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The positive response to our first
issue of MDAdvisor gratified me and
the Editorial Board. We received a
number of letters, calls and e-mails
that substantiated our belief that
there is a strong need for a medical
journal targeted to the general inter-

ests of the healthcare community in New Jersey.
We plan to continue to present articles and

commentary that will interest and inform our
readers about healthcare and medical issues
in the state. The complex tangle of changing
rules, regulations and mandates has presented
New Jersey doctors and other healthcare pro-
fessionals with a series of difficult choices, which
often seem contradictory or unnecessary. Many
of us have wished that there were a way to
publicly express our opinions on such subjects,
and we hope that MDAdvisor will now offer
that opportunity.

I expect that some of the articles published
in MDAdvisor will present controversial material.
We hope that if you find yourself in disagree-
ment with our authors, you will write to present
your point of view. In essence, we hope to
make MDAdvisor an interactive journal that
will open a dialogue among New Jersey

healthcare providers.
Finally, I would like to welcome three new distinguished

professionals to our Editorial Board: Pete Cammarano of
Public Policy Advisers, LLC; Gerald N. Grob, PhD; Henry
E. Sigerist Professor of the History of Medicine, Emeritus,
Rutgers University; and John Morris, CMPE, Executive
Director of Associated Cardiovascular Consultants, PA.
The addition of these new members will certainly add
vital depth of experience and knowledge to our journal; I
look forward to working with them.

Sincerely,

Henry H. Sherk, MD
Editor-in-Chief

In this issue, we look at tech-
nology and its increasingly
important role in healthcare
delivery. In many ways, it is
an exciting time to be prac-
ticing medicine here in New
Jersey; some of our finest

institutions are introducing technologies that
enable our great state to rival the healthcare
facilities in Philadelphia and New York City. And
as we read in the January issue, Assemblyman
Neil Cohen and his colleagues in the legislature
remain firmly committed to keeping New Jersey
at the forefront of stem cell research.

Of course, there are also costs that come with
new technologies – and they are not insignificant.
In my role as Chairman and CEO of MDAdvan-
tage, I am always looking out for the emergence
of new liability risks associated with technology.
For example, this issue includes an interesting
article on the risks to New Jersey physicians
associated with the practice of telemedicine.

And at the same time that we praise medical technology
for saving lives and improving health, we cannot underesti-
mate the skyrocketing financial costs – particularly in light of
the deep state funding cuts to hospital care proposed for
New Jersey’s 1.3 million uninsured residents. In our next
issue, we will be reporting in partnership with the Caucus
Educational Corporation on an upcoming roundtable
discussion with a panel of top hospital executives brought
together to discuss New Jersey’s healthcare crisis and its
impact on consumers and communities. We will also focus
on cultural competency, an issue important to all New Jersey
healthcare providers. I hope that you will consider submitting
an article on a related topic or proposing a topic of your own.
This is your journal, and we want to hear from you.

Sincerely,

Patricia A. Costante
Chairman & CEO
MDAdvantage Insurance Company of New Jersey
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A LEADING PROVIDER OF MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE IN NEW JERSEY
Two Princess Road, Suite 2 • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 • 888-355-5551 • www.MDAdvantageonline.com

YOU HELP ENSURE THE HEALTH OF NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS.
WE HELP INSURE THE HEALTH OF NEW JERSEY PHYSICIAN PRACTICES.

MDADVANTAGE.
A NEW JERSEY COMPANY THAT’S DEDICATED TO SERVING NEW JERSEY PHYSICIANS.

MDAdvantage is a financially secure, physician-supported provider of medical professional
liability insurance. Unlike many other carriers that jump in and out of the New Jersey market as
their business plans change, we are here for the long haul.

In fact, we are dedicated solely to the New Jersey physicians we serve.

We offer flexible coverage options, including a Claims-Made Policy and a Permanent
Protection Policy, both with no capital contribution requirement. In addition to our competitive
rates, we also provide seven rating tiers with many premium credits available and additional
discounts for utilizing certain office systems. In short, we provide our insureds with outstanding
value as well as outstanding coverage.

If you’re a New Jersey physician, call MDAdvantage. We’re here for you, so that you
can be there for your patients.
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Dear Editor:
Congratulations on the inaugural issue of MDAdvisor.
No other journal so directly fills the needs of the New
Jersey medical community by highlighting state issues
that are currently affecting us all. The insightful and well-
researched articles give physicians and the healthcare
community at large vital and current information on how
to handle their practices, their patients, their careers and
themselves in an ever-changing environment. This journal
is a welcomed and timely addition to the medical literature,
and I am pleased that MDAdvantage and the Editorial
Board have partnered with New Jersey physicians to
publish MDAdvisor.

Vincent K. McInerney, MD
Assistant Dean and Professor and Chair of
Orthopaedic Surgery, Seton Hall University School of
Graduate Medical Education;
Director, Orthopaedic Residency Training Program,
St. Joseph’s Regional Medical Center, Paterson, NJ

Dear Editor:
Congratulations to Dr. Henry Sherk and the Editorial Board
of MDAdvisor on their inaugural issue! I found the content
to be thoughtful and educational. I am sure that MDAdvisor
will serve as a wonderful, educational vehicle for all physicians
in New Jersey for many years to come. Best wishes for
continued success.

Joseph H. Reichman, MD, FACS
Vice President, Medical Affairs and Surgical Programs
Kennedy Memorial Hospitals, Stratford, NJ

2 MDADVISOR | SPRING 2008 MDADVISOR 3

1 LETTER FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF AND THE MDADVANTAGE CHAIRMAN & CEO

4 PHYSICIAN’S POINT OF VIEW: GOOD MEDICINE BENEFITS FROM OWNERSHIP STAKE
| By Robert C. Villare, MD, MPA

6 ANNOUNCEMENT: 2008 NEW JERSEY LEGISLATION FOR HIV TESTING OF
PREGNANT WOMEN AND NEWBORNS
| By Sindy M. Paul, MD, MPH, FACPM and Linda G. Dimasi, MPA, CPM

10 INCREASED ACCESS TO MEDICAL CARE IN NEW JERSEY THROUGH TELEMEDICINE:
INCREASED RISKS TO PROVIDERS OF HEALTHCARE WITHOUT BORDERS
| By John Zen Jackson, Esq. and Robert B. Hille, Esq.

16 NO LINES, NO WAITING: RETAIL HEALTH CLINICS ARE HERE | By Flaurence Alexis

22 RISK FACTORS: HOW WELL DO THEY EXPLAIN DISEASE ETIOLOGY?
| By Gerald N. Grob, PhD

28 GAMMA KNIFE STEREOTACTIC RADIOSURGERY: REVIEW AND UPDATE
| By Alan R. Turtz, MD, FACS and H. Warren Goldman, MD, PhD, FACS

36 POINT OF VIEW: TAKING A TIMEOUT TO ADDRESS THE CHANGING FACE
OF HEALTHCARE | By Senate President Richard J. Codey

38 COMMUNICATING IN A HIGH-TECH WORLD | By Steve Adubato, PhD

42 HUNTERDON COUNTY MEDICATION ACCESS PARTNERSHIP:
APPLYING A MEDICATION ACCESS MODEL TO THE UNINSURED IN NEW JERSEY
| By Janet S. Puro, MPH, MBA

47 PROFESSOR ROENTGEN AND HIS RAY: THE EVOLUTION OF
TECHNOLOGY IN MEDICINE | By Henry H. Sherk, MD

HENRY H.SHERK, MD, Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL BOARD

PAUL J. HIRSCH, MD, Deputy Editor
STEVE ADUBATO, PhD
STUART D. COOK, MD
JOHN ZEN JACKSON, Esq.
GERALD N. GROB, PhD
PETE CAMMARANO
JOHN MORRIS, CMPE

PERIODICAL PUBLISHING &
BUSINESS STAFF

CATHERINE E. WILLIAMS
Senior Vice President,
Business Development & Corporate
Secretary

JANET S. PURO
Assistant Vice President,
Corporate Communications & Business
Development

MORBELLI RUSSO & PARTNERS
ADVERTISING INC.

PUBLISHED BY MDADVANTAGE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW JERSEY
Two Princess Road, Suite 2, Lawrenceville,
NJ 08648
www.MDAdvantageonline.com
Phone: 888-355-5551 • Fax: 609-896-8150
Editor@MDAdvisorNJ.com

Material published in MDAdvisor represents only
the opinions of the authors and does not reflect
those of the editors, MDAdvantage Holdings,
Inc., MDAdvantage Insurance Company of
New Jersey, Inc., and any affiliated companies
(all as “MDAdvantage”), their directors, officers
or employees or the institutions with which the
author is affiliated. Furthermore, no express or
implied warranty or any representation of suit-
ability of this published material is made by the
editors, MDAdvantage, their directors, officers
or employees or institutions affiliated with
the authors.

The appearance of advertising in MDAdvisor is
not a guarantee or endorsement of the product
or service of the advertiser by MDAdvantage.
If MDAdvantage ever endorses a product or
program, that will be expressly noted.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing
and abridgment.

MDAdvisor (ISSN: 1937-0660) is published by
MDAdvantage Insurance Company of New
Jersey (“MDAdvantage”). Printed in the USA.
Subscription price: $48 per year; $14 single
copy. Periodicals postage paid at Trenton, New
Jersey. Copyright © 2008 by MDAdvantage.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
MDAdvantage Insurance Company of New
Jersey, Two Princess Road, Suite 2, Lawrenceville,
NJ 08648.

For advertising opportunities, please
contact MDAdvantage at: 888-355-5551.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE RECIPIENTS OF THE
2008 Edward J. Ill Excellence in Medicine Awards™

EDWARD J. ILL PHYSICIAN’S AWARD™

Walter J. Kahn, MD, FACS

OUTSTANDING MEDICAL EDUCATOR AWARD
Joel A. DeLisa, MD, MS

Deepak V. Patel, MD, MSc Orth, MS Orth, D Orth, FCPS Orth

OUTSTANDING MEDICAL EXECUTIVE AWARD
Judith Burgis

Eileen Moynihan, MD

PETER W. RODINO, JR., CITIZEN’S AWARD™

Senator Peter A. Inverso

VERICE M. MASON COMMUNITY SERVICE LEADER AWARD
Henry Acosta, MA, MSW, LSW

(on behalf of the National Resource Center for Hispanic Mental Health)
Monsignor William J. Linder

(on behalf of the New Community Corporation)

SPECIAL AWARD
For the extraordinary trauma care of Governor Corzine

Steven E. Ross, MD
Robert F. Ostrum, MD

MDAdvantage is pleased to sponsor the annual Edward J. Ill Excellence in Medicine Awards™.
The awards are named after Edward J. Ill, MD, a New Jersey physician who

was a pioneer in promoting continuing education in ways that set the national standard.
Please join us in congratulating this year’s recipients.

On November 20, 2007, a New Jersey state court
ruled that a physician who owns part of an ambu-
latory surgery center (ASC) and takes his or her
own patients to that center to perform needed
surgery violates New Jersey law. I believe that
this law violates a constitutional right to gainful
employment and the freedom to own property,
including the property where one works.

The decision was reached in the case of HealthNet of
New Jersey, Inc. v. Wayne Surgical Center, LLC. The court
ruled that ASCs that receive referrals
from physician-owners and then bill
the insurance companies for those
services are in direct violation of the
Codey Act (NJSA 45:9-22.5) and that
submitting insurance claims to pay
physicians for their work constitutes
fraud under the New Jersey Insurance
Fraud Protection Act (IFPA).

Under this ruling, healthcare
providers are being singled out as
the only Americans who are not free
to own the buildings in which they
operate their businesses. Although the
law claims good intentions, the con-
sequences of this ruling are staggering. All New Jersey
physicians who own part of an ASC must now send their
patients elsewhere for their surgeries. To the healthcare
professional, that’s like giving away his or her job (and salary)
to others – quite nonsensical.

This case is a glaring example of a law that ignores the
facts and demonstrates unintended and harmful conse-
quences. Owning an ASC is an expensive and risky enterprise.
Someone must build the surgery center, equip it and pay
salaries and high New Jersey property taxes, as well as legal
fees, to assure that the ASC complies with the maze of rules
and regulations that surround healthcare. It seems appro-
priate that those who take risks should reap the rewards.
However, investors in ASCs now must worry that insurers

will use this decision to justify their refusal to pay claims
for all self-referred procedures.

Unfortunately, legislators have ignored the positive
impact of ASCs on healthcare. These surgical centers reduce
the infection risk so prevalent in hospitals and curtail the
need to perform same-day surgeries in expensive hospital
settings. In addition, by providing personalized care in a
familiar environment, ASCs counter the impersonal culture of
larger healthcare facilities known to spawn malpractice suits.

Politicians have created this law under the premise
that no one is trustworthy. This is
not true. Not a shred of evidence
suggests that any surgery performed
in an ASC was unnecessary or that
the medical judgment of any physi-
cian-owner was impacted by his or
her ownership in the ASC. Yet, this
misguided ruling has the potential
to set precedents in other states,
an idea that should send chills
down the spines of all patients and
healthcare providers.

I propose a simple solution. An
addendum to the law should read:
“Physician or nurse ownership in an

Ambulatory Surgery Center does not constitute a violation of
the Codey Act.” This solution would save millions of dollars
in litigation for an already burdened healthcare system.

Robert C. Villare, MD, is a member of the Camden
County Medical Society and Legislative Council of
MSNJ. A practicing surgeon at Underwood Hospital and
Medical Director of the Vascular and Wound Care Center
at Salem Hospital, he serves as a Senior Scholar with the
Department of Health Policy at Jefferson University. Dr.
Villare does not own any interest in an ASC or other
healthcare facility, but believes in the right for physicians
and nurses (or anyone else) to invest in one.
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By Robert C. Villare, MD, MPA

FROM OWNERSHIP STAKE
GOOD MEDICINE BENEFITS

For Senate President Codey’s point of view on this issue,
see page 36.
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Department of Health Policy at Jefferson University. Dr.
Villare does not own any interest in an ASC or other
healthcare facility, but believes in the right for physicians
and nurses (or anyone else) to invest in one.
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By Robert C. Villare, MD, MPA

FROM OWNERSHIP STAKE
GOOD MEDICINE BENEFITS

For Senate President Codey’s point of view on this issue,
see page 36.
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New Jersey was one of the first states
with a high proportion of HIV/AIDS
cases among women. As such, reducing
mother-to-child HIV transmission is a
public health priority for the New Jersey
Department of Health and Senior Serv-
ices (NJDHSS), Division of HIV/AIDS
Services (DHAS).

Beginning in 1992, all cases of
children born to mothers who are HIV
positive are reportable to the NJDHSS.
Any medical practitioner delivering or
providing care to a child known to be
perinatally exposed to HIV, or ordering
a test resulting in the diagnosis of peri-
natally exposed HIV, shall, within 24
hours of receipt of a laboratory report
indicating such a condition, report in
writing such condition directly to the
NJDHSS, DHAS on forms supplied by
the NJDHSS, DHAS.1

Data from the NJDHSS, DHAS

Pregnant Women and Newborns
By Sindy M. Paul, MD, MPH, FACPM and Linda G. Dimasi, MPA, CPM
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indicate that children exposed to and infected with HIV
through mother-to-child transmission have been reported
in every county. Of the 1,335 pediatric HIV/AIDS cases
reported to date in New Jersey, 93.5 percent are the result
of vertical HIV transmission. Efforts to minimize the risk of ver-
tical HIV transmission have resulted in a marked decrease in
perinatal HIV transmission from 94 children (24.5 percent) in
1992 to two children (1.4 percent) in 2006. The major missed
opportunity for the prevention of mother-to-child HIV
transmission in New Jersey is women who present in labor
with unknown HIV status.

In September 2006, the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) published recommendations for opt-out
testing of pregnant women in their first and third trimesters.2

Also, CDC recommends that women who present in labor
with unknown HIV status should be offered opt-out rapid
HIV testing.3

On December 26, 2007, Acting Governor Codey signed
into law Assembly Bill No. 4218, which is identical to Senate
Bill No. 2704. This law requires healthcare providers to test
pregnant women for HIV as part of routine prenatal care
unless the woman refuses testing, and it requires testing of
certain newborns for HIV. In other words, this law changes the
HIV testing of pregnant women in New Jersey from an opt-in
system with required written consent or declination as
previously required by P.L. 1995, c.174, to opt-out testing.
The legislation follows the most recent CDC recommendations
for HIV testing of pregnant women.

NEW REGULATIONS FOR NJ PHYSICIANS
The new legislation becomes effective 180 days after

the Bill was signed into law. The following list gives the key
components of the new legislation.
1 — HIV testing of all pregnant women should be part of
routine prenatal care.
2 — Pregnant women should be tested for HIV as early in the
pregnancy as possible, and again during the third trimester.
3 — The physician or healthcare practitioner shall advise the
woman that HIV testing is recommended for all pregnant

women as early in the pregnancy as possible and again
during the third trimester and that this testing will be
included as part of the routine panel of prenatal tests
unless she specifically declines to be tested for HIV.
4 — Pregnant women who decline HIV testing need to have
the declination documented in their medical records.
5 — A woman shall not be denied appropriate prenatal or
medical care because she declines HIV testing.
6 — HIV testing of all pregnant women shall be voluntary
and free of coercion.
7— Pregnant women shall not be denied HIV testing on the
basis of economic status.

8 — A physician or healthcare practitioner shall provide the
woman with information on HIV/AIDS, including an expla-
nation of HIV infection, the meanings of positive and
negative test results, the benefits of HIV testing as early as
possible during pregnancy and again in the third trimester,
the medical treatment available to treat HIV infection if diag-
nosed early, the reduced rate of perinatal HIV transmission if
she receives HIV treatment and the interventions available
to reduce the risk of mother-to-child HIV transmission.
9 — The information can be provided orally or in writing.
The woman shall be offered an opportunity to ask questions.
10 — The Commissioner of the New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services will develop guidelines for the
provision of information to the pregnant woman. The Com-
missioner is also required to establish guidelines regarding
notification to a woman of a positive test result and to
provide, to the maximum extent possible, counseling about
the significance of the test result. The regulations need to
be consistent with the most recent CDC recommendations.
11 — A pregnant woman who presents for delivery, who
has not been tested for HIV during her pregnancy, will be
given the same information described above as soon as it
is medically appropriate, and she should be tested for HIV
as soon as medically appropriate, unless she declines HIV
testing after provided with the information.
12 — If the HIV status of the mother of the newborn is
unknown, each birthing facility in New Jersey will be

required to test the newborn for HIV.
13 — The newborn shall not be denied HIV testing on the
basis of economic status.
14 — The Commissioner of the New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services will establish a comprehensive
program for follow-up testing of newborns who test positive
for HIV or whose mother is HIV positive. This needs to
include the procedures for administering the HIV testing,
counseling the mother, tracking the newborn, disclosure
of the newborn’s HIV-test results to the mother, facility
compliance reviews and educational activities related to
the HIV testing.

15 — The provisions shall not apply to a newborn whose
parents object to the test as being in conflict with their
religious tenets and practices. A written statement provided
by the parents of the objection needs to be included in the
newborn’s medical record.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The NJDHSS, DHAS is planning a multi-media continu-

ing medical education (CME) initiative to give physicians
and other healthcare providers information on the new
legislation and the most recent medical recommendations
for the maximal reduction of vertical HIV transmission.

This CME initiative includes a perinatal conference for

the fall of 2008, a continuing medical education lecture on
reducing the risk of vertical HIV transmission and an article
in the spring 2008 issue of AIDSLine, which will also be posted
on the websites of NJDHSS, DHAS at http://www.nj.gov/health
and of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
(UMDNJ) Center for Continuing and Outreach Education
(CCOE) at www.umdnj.edu/ccoe/aids.

The medical update lecture and AIDSLine are available
at no cost. Inquiries regarding the medical update lecture and
the fall 2008 Perinatal HIV Prevention Conference should be
addressed to: Michelle Thompson, UMDNJ CCOE, Division of
AIDS Education, at (973) 972-1293 or ccthomps@umdnj.edu.

Inquiries regarding AIDSLine can be addressed to: Kimi
Nakata, MSW, MPH, UMDNJ CCOE, Division of AIDS Edu-
cation, at (973) 972-1246 or ccnakata@umdnj.edu.

NJDHSS, DHAS is also collaborating with the Francois
Xavier Bagnoud Center (FXBC) at the University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey to provide informational and
technical assistance to physicians, providers and facilities.
For more information or assistance, contact Elaine Gross at
(973) 972-5324 or grossej@umdnj.edu.

For assistance with the reporting of perinatal exposures
or to request reporting forms, please call (609) 984-5940.

Sindy M. Paul, MD, MPH, is the Medical Director of the
Division of HIV/AIDS Services, New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services, and Immediate Past President
of the New Jersey State Board of Medical Examiners.

Linda G. Dimasi, MPA, CPM, is a Research Scientist I, Epi-
demiologic Services, in the Division of HIV/AIDS Services at
the New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services.

1 NJAC 8:57-2.3.

2 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2006). Revised
recommendations for HIV testing of adults, adolescents and
pregnant women in health-care settings. MMWR:55(RR14):1-1.

3 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (2004). Rapid
HIV antibody testing during labor and delivery for women
of unknown HIV status: A practical guide and model.
http://www.cdc.gov/hiv/topics/testing/resources/guidelines/rt-
labor&delivery.htm.

“The major missed opportunity for the prevention of mother-to-child HIV transmission
in New Jersey is women who present in labor with unknown HIV status.”
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“The conflict that has emerged between state-based medical licensure and
the national interest in promoting use of telecommunications technology has
not been reconciled in the healthcare field nor fully addressed in case law.”

INCREASED ACCESS TO
MEDICAL CARE IN
NEW JERSEY THROUGH
TELEMEDICINE:
INCREASED RISKS TO
PROVIDERS OF HEALTHCARE
WITHOUT BORDERS

hospitals to available radiologists at home or at more
distant locations anywhere in the United States or even in other
countries. After the x-rays are digitized and sent to the
other location, a report comes back, usually within 30
minutes. The following morning a radiologist may do “over
reads” of these studies. This model of efficiency has made
the use of telemedicine particularly germane to the bur-
geoning practice of teleradiology.

LEGAL CONCERNS
While the benefits of such collaborative opportunities are

many, telemedicine also has the potential to expose physicians
to regulatory control as well as legal entanglements in distant
and remote jurisdictions. The legal principle of “long-arm
jurisdiction” enables a court to hear a case against a defen-
dant located beyond the state’s geographical limits. Thus,
telemedicine raises questions with real-world implications.

The fundamental questions are: Where is treatment being
rendered? And by whom? For example, a full, two-way audio
and video connection is in use during a directed examination
including the transmission of vital signs and patient history.
Is this equivalent to the patient traveling to receive the pro-
fessional service of the distant doctor at the out-of-state
location, thus invoking the consequences of the laws of that
physician’s state? Or has the out-of-state physician been
“transported” so as to trigger the applicability of the law of

The transmission of healthcare information over distance and
time has become known as “telemedicine” or “telehealth.”
In its broadest sense, telemedicine involves “the use of
communications technology to help deliver medical care
without regard to the distance that separates the partici-
pants.”1 In its most rudimentary form – through the use of
the telephone – telemedicine has been employed for many
years. But now telemedicine has a number of other
manifestations and may involve fax, satellite or fiber-optic
cable. The term “cybermedicine” has also been used to
label telemedicine practiced over the Internet. Collectively,
this technology allows physicians to observe or participate
in medical procedures and operations remotely and to
share medical records electronically.

For example, during a telemedicine appointment, the
patient can see and talk with the physician over what
appears to be a television. Depending on the symptoms or
complaints, the physician may have a nurse or other healthcare
provider at the patient’s location help with the physical
examination. Special cameras or scopes may be used to
view areas of the body.

In addition, teleradiology has been used to meet the
need for prompt emergency imaging services and interpre-
tations. It has become expected that this service will be
available on a 24/7 basis. Diagnostic study images can be
transmitted in digital form by broadband networks from

By John Zen Jackson, Esq. and Robert B. Hille, Esq.
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the patient’s home state?
Practitioners need to consider how the laws of different

states may apply to these circumstances. The appropriate
legal analysis will reveal that there may be variable time
periods for bringing a claim, limitations on damages or a
requirement of screening panels depending on which state’s
law applies. In addition, malpractice insurance coverage may
be limited to claims arising out of the state in which the
physician is licensed to practice and thus may be inapplicable
to a claim arising from medical conduct in another jurisdiction.
For instance, it is common for a policy to have language that
provides that any claim arising out of an act or omission
“that violates any restriction or limitation imposed upon or
is outside the scope of [the provider’s] license” or “violates
any law, statute, ordinance or regulations” will be excluded
from coverage.

Consequently, telemedicine presents a number of legal
issues. These include but are not limited to the following:
1 — The need to obtain licensure in multiple jurisdictions
2 — Compliance with multiple differing regulations
3 — Malpractice liability and informed consent approaches
that may not be the same in the various states and inter-
nationally
4 — Difficulties in maintaining confidentiality and patient
privacy
5 — Varying standards for payments to physicians since allow-
able charges may vary across state and international borders

A follow-up article will focus more closely on physicians’
exposure to a court proceeding in a state or location in the

United States distant from where the physician maintains a
practice because of the use of this technology. In this article,
the threshold issue of a New Jersey physician’s right and
ability to engage in telemedicine is examined in light of
statutory and regulatory requirements. There is a significant
difference in the consequences of the use of this technology
simply within the state and where it involves transmissions
out of state or even out of the country.

REGULATORY STATUS OF TELEMEDICINE
IN NEW JERSEY

The concern regarding the potential for unauthorized
practice of medicine has been recognized for some time.2

Although New Jersey has no general statutory or regulatory
provision that specifically addresses telemedicine in its
broadest sense, since 2003 the Board of Medical Examiners
(BME) has regulated Internet prescribing, which can be
considered an aspect of telemedicine. While there are
several focused and commonsense exceptions, the
pertinent regulation prohibits a physician from writing a
prescription to an individual without first having conducted
an examination appropriately documented in a patient
record.3 One of the potential problems with a telemedicine
practice is the absence of an actual face-to-face encounter
and the reliance on “virtual” visits.

Much of the difficulty regarding regulation of telemed-
icine, however, turns on how one defines “practicing
medicine.” This issue has received varying treatment
in different states. To practice in New Jersey, a physi-
cian licensed in another state must have a license
issued by the New Jersey State BME unless the physician
comes within a statutory exception. One exception in the
licensing statute is “if such practitioner does not open
an office or place for the practice of his profession in
this State.”4 New Jersey has taken a narrow view of this
exception, which has implications in connection with
telemedicine.

For example, the courts have upheld the BME’s

monetary penalties against a New Jersey hospital for using
a physician who was licensed only in Pennsylvania to serve
as the medical education director and to see patients in the
emergency department.5 In addition, disciplinary actions
have been brought against New Jersey physicians for
allowing unlicensed persons to engage in the practice of
medicine within their practices.6 The propriety of telemedi-
cine by physicians not licensed in New Jersey was rejected

in a 2001 court decision.
However, because the
opinion was only from a
trial level court and was not
approved for publication, it
has limited precedential
effect.

Later action by the BME
has also reduced the impact
of the rejection of telemedi-
cine without licensure or
regulatory oversight in All-
state Insurance v. Northfield
Medical Center.7 Much of this
lengthy opinion deals with
the purportedly sham owner-
ship by physicians in arrangements with chiropractors in
light of the BME requirements that a plenary-licensed
physician not be employed by or under the control of a
limited-licensed practitioner. Allstate Insurance Company
claimed that improperly structured rehabilitation centers
and referral relationships violated the New Jersey Insurance
Fraud Prevention Act.8

One of the defendants was a Maryland corporation
with offices in California and Florida authorized to do
business in New Jersey. A chiropractor licensed in California
but not in New Jersey owned this corporate entity, which
provided electrodiagnostic testing services. It did this
through an arrangement that included the leasing of

equipment and technicians to New Jersey
providers supposedly under the supervision
of the New Jersey chiropractic provider.
The raw data were transmitted electroni-
cally for interpretation by physicians who
were not licensed in New Jersey but
“purportedly” licensed in California or
Florida. The interpreting physicians would
then provide and transmit a report to the

treating New Jersey physician for use in the treatment of
the patient.

The defendants argued that a requirement that only
New Jersey-licensed physicians could own diagnostic
facilities or interpret test results for patients treated in New
Jersey would violate the Commerce Clause and Due
Process guarantee of the United States Constitution. In
addition, they maintained that such a restriction would

“hamper the development
of ‘telemedicine.’” The court
rejected these claims.

The defendant argued that
based on telemedicine, it could

operate in New Jersey regardless
of the fact that it used physicians

licensed only in other states. The
trial judge characterized this argument

as “a desperate attempt to legitimize
its existence and operation in New

Jersey.”9 The development of the tech-
nology that made it easier to cross state

lines electronically “does not dilute or
destroy any state’s authority to continue to regulate medical
opinion, diagnosis and treatment offered on a regular basis
to the local citizenry.”10 He rejected the contention that
local licensure requirements interfered with patient access
to good care and that a physical presence in the state was
not necessary to constitute “practice in the state,” noting
the support of the Federation of State Medical Boards for this
conclusion. Although the court recognized that telemedicine
could assist persons needing medical care who were unable
to reach the physical location of the treatment facility, it
emphasized that this benefit would be derived only if pro-
fessional medical obligations could be met responsibly in
this electronic forum, and this required accountability:

[D]octors are still required to hold a license before
engaging in regular practice in another state, because
it is the state government which retains the authority
to protect the public by disciplining an incompetent,
negligent, impaired or dishonest practitioner.11

The court commented that a patient who had been
exposed to improper testing “may have no practical recourse
against a physician whose practice domicile is 3,000 miles
away.”12 Focusing on the remedies available through the BME’s
investigative and disciplinary powers, it found that “only the
existence of local licensure compels… a California/Florida
physician to respond” to that process.13 Curiously, the court
made no mention of either the BME’s ability to enjoin the
unauthorized practice of medicine or the remedy of civil
tort lawsuits.

After the Allstate Insurance v. Northfield Medical Center
case was decided, the BME adopted an amendment to its
regulations that became effective April 18, 2005 that permits

“…malpractice insurance coverage may be limited to
claims arising out of the state in which the physician is
licensed to practice…”
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the patient’s home state?
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in a 2001 court decision.
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a limited form of telemedicine practice. This amendment
relates to screening and diagnostic medical testing offices.
In pertinent part, the regulation provides:

A practitioner who transmits diagnostic test
data/records, other than bioanalytical specimens to a
clinical laboratory under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Health and Senior Services pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 45:9-42.27 et seq., for interpretation by a
consultant who is not a licensee of the Board shall
assure that advance written consent for such interpre-
tation service by such consultant has been obtained
from the patient/third party payor.14

The rule emphasizes that it is “intended to be available for
special, occasional or emergent consultations only.”15

Pursuant to this regulation, a consultant or consultant
entity “interpreting diagnostic test data/records, whether
in or out of this State, by means of any media, for 10 or
more patients under treatment in New Jersey on an annual
basis is deemed to be rendering medical services in this State
and requires licensure by the Board.” However, the regu-

lation also provides that the exchange of information,
“which may include patient specific information, between a
licensee and a physician licensed” elsewhere in the United
States shall not be deemed to be rendering medical services.16

This protects the long-standing practice of informal consul-
tations from the risk of unlicensed practice.

In promulgating this rule, the BME drew upon the Model
Act to Regulate the Practice of Medicine Across State

Lines that had been proposed in 1996 by the Federation
of State Medical Boards for a “special license” to practice
medicine issued by each state board.17 This had included
the paradigm of “not more than 10 patients a year” as the
basis for exemption from licensure that was incorporated
in the BME amendment.18 A bill entitled the “Practice of
Medicine Across State Lines Act” with a special license
provision has been introduced in the last two sessions of the
legislature but with no action taken beyond the introduction
of the bill.19 No comparable legislation is pending nor likely
to be considered in the near future.

REGULATORY STATUS OF INTERSTATE AND
INTERNATIONAL TELEMEDICINE

While New Jersey has not enacted legislation address-
ing the practice across state lines issue, such laws have been
passed in a number of states. This remains a patchwork
solution. The conflict that has emerged between state-
based medical licensure and the national interest in
promoting use of telecommunications technology has not
been reconciled in the healthcare field nor fully addressed in
case law. Since Allstate Insurance v. Northfield Medical
Center, these competing interests have drawn more
attention from legal commentators.20 However, the federal
courts have not yet addressed whether the intent of the
Commerce Clause to prevent a state from “establishing
an economic barrier against competition with the products
of another state or the labor of its residents” applies to
healthcare as it does in other areas.21

In addition, international interests and law may pose
further limitations on a state’s ability to restrict borderless

healthcare through licensure schemes. The United
States is a signatory to the General Agreement

on Trade in Services (GATS) and a member
of the World Trade Organization (WTO).

This treaty may break through the barriers to
foreign professionals, including medical providers,

presented by existing state licensure requirements.22

The GATS treaty is intended to substantially reduce
tariff levels and standardize trading practices across
countries. This process of trade liberalization has signifi-
cantly increased trade volumes, bringing more and more
countries into the world trading system. The treaty gave
the WTO authority for the regulation of service providers.
Whether or not GATS applies depends on whether the
member nation has made a commitment to remove barriers

to trade by a number of mechanisms.23 If the United States
commits its healthcare sector to free trade, GATS would
remove barriers based on state laws since one of its articles
provides that any licensing standards in a member nation
shall not be “more burdensome than necessary to ensure
the quality of the service” and shall not be “in themselves
a restriction on the supply of the service.”24 These issues
have not yet been tested in the courts.

CONCLUSION
Very little case law exists to provide guidance in the

proper interpretation of the evolving statutory and
regulatory provisions touching on telemedicine. Indeed,
even the term is not the subject of uniform and unvarying
definition. The need for multiple-jurisdiction licensure must
be recognized with concomitant compliance with potentially
different regulatory requirements. Varying approaches to
malpractice liability and informed consent in different
states also present areas of concern for practitioners
seeking to provide healthcare services without regard to
geographical borders. This includes the prospect of being
enmeshed in a lawsuit in a remote jurisdiction. These all
are traps for the unwary.

John Zen Jackson and Robert B. Hille are principals
of the healthcare law firm Kalison, McBride, Jackson &
Murphy, P.A. in Warren, New Jersey. They are both
certified by the Supreme Court of New Jersey as civil
trial attorneys.
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Finding accessible and affordable healthcare is a challenge for many Americans,
especially for the 461 million who remain uninsured. Even those who have health
insurance can find that the limited office hours of a primary-care physician and
the escalating cost of basic medical treatment make it difficult to access medical
care when needed. A 2004 healthcare report shows that the average employee
contribution to company-provided health insurance has increased more than 143
percent since 2000 and that out-of-pocket expenses for deductibles, medications
and physician and hospital visits have risen115 percent during that same period.2

As Americans find themselves digging deeper into their pockets to pay for medical
care, they are starting to look outside of the traditional healthcare system for
cost-effective and time-saving options. This demand for affordable and convenient
medical care has opened the door for a new breed of healthcare providers – the
retail health clinic. The concept has been dubbed “express care,” and its advocates
say it is all about improving access to healthcare.

Located in major pharmacy and discount store operations such as CVS Corp.,
Duane Reade, Inc. and Wal-Mart Stores, retail health clinics hope to appeal to

By Flaurence Alexis

NO LINES, NO WAITING:
RETAIL HEALTH CLINICS ARE HERE
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consumers whose needs have not been met by the existing
healthcare system. Where does an individual go at night or
on the weekend to obtain treatment for an ear infection, a
cough or a sore throat? For many people, the only option
is the emergency room where they will wait for hours and
oftentimes incur a large bill. As the number of Americans
without health insurance or with a health insurance plan that
requires substantial out-of-pocket costs continues to grow,
we can expect to see solutions such as retail health clinics
attempt to meet consumer needs.

Typically staffed with nurse practitioners, retail clinics
offer basic medical care for routine ailments to anyone who
walks in for care. With costs ranging from $20 for a flu shot
to $60 for a well visit and with a seven-day-a-week operating
schedule, retail health clinics hope to transform the way
Americans consider healthcare.

THE EXPLOSIVE GROWTH POTENTIAL
Despite some opposition from the medical community,

retail health clinics have experienced astronomical growth
since the first QuickMedx was opened in Minneapolis in
May 2000. By the end of 2007 there were more than 700 clinics
operating across the country and that number is expected
to increase to 2,000 in 2008. According to a 2005 Harris Poll
Online, nearly 7 percent of the nation’s population has
utilized a retail health clinic, and 41 percent of this group
have admitted that they would be willing to use one for
basic medical services.3 A number of surveys have found
that the clinics appeal mostly to high-income consumers
who typically have health insurance but are willing to pay
for convenience. It is the potential loss of these patients,
the easy “in and out” patients, that has physician groups
viewing these clinics as unwelcome competition.

The influx of retail health clinics comes at a time when

the number of physicians offering primary-care services is
dwindling. According to a 2006 report by the American
College of Physicians (ACP), there are a limited number
of new physicians going into primary care and many of
the primary-care physicians currently in practice are
leaving the field or preparing for retirement.4 New Jersey
has one of the lowest per capita supply of primary-care
physicians in the nation. This makes New Jersey especially
attractive to retail clinic operators because one of the
leading indicators that clinic operators look for when
selecting a market is a shortage of primary-care physicians.
CVS currently operates sixteen MinuteClinics in New Jersey
and had plans to expand to twenty-two by the end of
2007. MiniMedCare, one of the newest entrants in the
retail clinic market, recently joined forces with Pathmark
Supermarkets and was poised to open twelve clinics in
New Jersey by 2008.5

Some of the larger health systems in the region have
begun to respond to the threat posed by the retail health
clinics cropping up in their service area by opening their
own in-store clinics. AtlantiCare, southern New Jersey’s
largest healthcare system with 450 staff physicians, two
hospitals and a health plan, opened its first retail clinic,
HealthRite, in a local ShopRite supermarket in 2006. It has
plans to open six more clinics in 2008 and is exploring the
possibility of franchising the HealthRite model to other
health systems. Geisinger Health System, which manages
650 physicians and three regional medical centers in
Pennsylvania, opened four CareWorks Convenient Health-
care clinics in Weis Supermarkets in 2007 and plans to open
seventy more across the region over the next few years.6

Many in the healthcare industry, including physician
associations, patient groups and managed-care organiza-
tions, have embraced the retail health clinics and have

lauded them for providing patients with a convenient
approach to addressing their healthcare needs. However,
not everyone is jumping on the “faster and cheaper”
healthcare bandwagon.

REASONS FOR CONCERN
If the number of retail clinics continues to grow at the

rate that their operators predict, their success could have
important implications for the primary-care field and the
current healthcare system as a whole. Critics of the clinics
argue that their popularity could lead to the disintegration
of the patient and primary-care physician relationship,
increased fragmentation of care and missed opportunities
for preventative care. Lending credence to this argument
is the fact that, similar to what happens during an emer-
gency room visit, patients who frequent a retail health
clinic are seen by whichever healthcare providers are on
duty. These may not be the same medical providers who
checked them on their last visit, and the medical providers
are unlikely to have real-time access to patients’ complete
medical histories. In this way, the clinics would not appear
to be a useful source for recurrent or continuing care.

Clinic operators, on the other hand, believe that their
methods actually promote the concept of continued
patient-centered care. Most clinic companies use evi-
dence-based approaches to medical treatment, keep
electronic health records and train their medical
providers to refer patients who require follow-up care to
area physicians.7 Clinic operators argue that by providing
accessible and affordable medical care to the unin-
sured or underinsured, they are motivating people to
seek care they might otherwise have forgone.

Still, concerns are rising in the healthcare
industry that retail health clinics may pose a
conflict of interest by putting profits ahead
of patient health. Though clinic operators

purport to provide consumers with convenient, high-quality
medical care at affordable prices, it is clearly the promise of
profitability and success that is driving the retail health clinic
trend. The American Medical Association (AMA) joined the
debate in 2007 by urging federal and state governments to
investigate whether pharmacy chain-owned health clinics
encourage patients to get their prescriptions filled onsite,
which the AMA maintains would pose a conflict. The AMA
also raised the issue of inequality regarding health insurers’
co-payment policies because a number of large insurance
companies who have added the retail clinics to their net-
works have waived or lowered co-payments for patients who
get treated at retail health clinics.8

Adding to this concern, clinic operators are experi-
menting with different models, locations and strategies to
increase revenue while the “hosts” (the supermarkets and
pharmacies in which the health clinics are located) are
counting on the clinics to bring in foot traffic. The retailers
anticipate that customers will shop while waiting to be
seen in the clinics and will either have their prescriptions
filled in the in-house pharmacies or buy over-the-counter
medications.

While clinic operators insist that their staffs are not
pressured to write prescriptions or encourage patients to
fill prescriptions in the store, there can be little doubt that
patients of a retail health clinic are viewed essentially as a
captive audience. And although clinic operators claim that
they are merely a supplement to the mainstream healthcare

“A number of surveys have found that the clinics appeal
mostly to high-income consumers who typically have
health insurance but are willing to pay for convenience.
It is the potential loss of these patients, the easy “in and
out” patients, that has physician groups viewing these
clinics as unwelcome competition.”
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menting with different models, locations and strategies to
increase revenue while the “hosts” (the supermarkets and
pharmacies in which the health clinics are located) are
counting on the clinics to bring in foot traffic. The retailers
anticipate that customers will shop while waiting to be
seen in the clinics and will either have their prescriptions
filled in the in-house pharmacies or buy over-the-counter
medications.

While clinic operators insist that their staffs are not
pressured to write prescriptions or encourage patients to
fill prescriptions in the store, there can be little doubt that
patients of a retail health clinic are viewed essentially as a
captive audience. And although clinic operators claim that
they are merely a supplement to the mainstream healthcare
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delivery system, some have already begun to broaden their
service scope by including physicals, nutritional counseling
and other preventive services. If the health clinics find that
they must offer more services to be successful they appear
poised to do so.

PROPOSED GUIDELINES AND REGULATIONS
In 2006, both the AMA and the American Association of

Family Physicians (AAFP) proposed a series of guidelines9

that they hope will ensure that patients who visit a retail
health clinic will receive high-quality care. The guidelines
require retail health clinics to have a well-defined and limited
scope of services and to ensure that clinic practitioners
have direct access to and supervision by a licensed doctor.

Clinic operators have responded to these concerns by
establishing referral relationships with doctors in their com-
munities and by being firm about the limited scope of their
practice. For example, most clinic operators provide
preventative services like flu shots and vaccinations
as well as get-well care for sore
throats, seasonal allergies and
other common ailments. Howev-
er, they do not treat asthma, diabetes
or other chronic conditions.

Another major concern raised by the
medical community has been the ability of
retail health clinic staff to deal with infectious
diseases. Although most retail health clinics have
policies that limit the scope of their practice,
those policies can not prevent an individual with a
contagious disease from seeking care at one of their
facilities. This, according to the American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP), could present a public health
hazard to any of the customers or employees who
come in contact with a contagious individual. In 2006,
the AAP issued a policy statement discouraging the
use of retail health clinics for infants, children and ado-
lescents and recommended that the clinics be subject
to and comply with all healthcare facility standards related
to hygiene and safety and all Occupational Safety and
Health Administration regulations.10

Although the federal government has yet to regulate
retail health clinics, at least one state has made an effort to
address one of these concerns. In January, the Massachu-
setts Department of Public Health approved regulations it
hopes will enhance the public health and safety of patients

who frequent retail health clinics. The regulations include
improved sanitation efforts, improved processes for referring
more serious cases and guidelines for controlling infection
in concert with the Bureau of Communicable Diseases
and the Center for Disease Control.

THE FUTURE OF AMERICAN HEALTHCARE
Only time will tell whether the proliferation of retail

health clinics will be harmful or helpful to patients and
physicians. However, it is clear that the clinics are already

bringing about change. The AAFP recently encour-
aged its 94,000 doctors to compete with the health

clinics by expanding their
office hours and offering

same-day appointments. Doc-
tors in group and solo practices in

Texas, Illinois and Minnesota (states in
which the retail health clinic concept has
become entrenched) have cut down

patients’ waiting times and have offered
same-day appointments.11

It is clear that consumers expect better
access to medical treatment and convenience

and that retail health clinics have been designed
to meet that expectation. However, because the
clinics offer limited medical services it will likely

take collaboration between medical leaders and
retail clinic operators to bridge the gap in the unmet
healthcare needs of American consumers and
reshape the way patients view our nation’s health-
care system.
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they must offer more services to be successful they appear
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that they hope will ensure that patients who visit a retail
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scope of services and to ensure that clinic practitioners
have direct access to and supervision by a licensed doctor.
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munities and by being firm about the limited scope of their
practice. For example, most clinic operators provide
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as well as get-well care for sore
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policies that limit the scope of their practice,
those policies can not prevent an individual with a
contagious disease from seeking care at one of their
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of Pediatrics (AAP), could present a public health
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come in contact with a contagious individual. In 2006,
the AAP issued a policy statement discouraging the
use of retail health clinics for infants, children and ado-
lescents and recommended that the clinics be subject
to and comply with all healthcare facility standards related
to hygiene and safety and all Occupational Safety and
Health Administration regulations.10

Although the federal government has yet to regulate
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address one of these concerns. In January, the Massachu-
setts Department of Public Health approved regulations it
hopes will enhance the public health and safety of patients
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improved sanitation efforts, improved processes for referring
more serious cases and guidelines for controlling infection
in concert with the Bureau of Communicable Diseases
and the Center for Disease Control.
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office hours and offering

same-day appointments. Doc-
tors in group and solo practices in

Texas, Illinois and Minnesota (states in
which the retail health clinic concept has
become entrenched) have cut down

patients’ waiting times and have offered
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It is clear that consumers expect better
access to medical treatment and convenience

and that retail health clinics have been designed
to meet that expectation. However, because the
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The belief that disease could be prevented by appropriate
behaviors has been a perennial theme in American history.
Before the 20th century, the advice offered by physicians
grew out of their own religious and moral beliefs. After World
War II, however, there was a dramatic transformation. The
prevention of disease and the maintenance of health was no
longer dependent on personal beliefs. Rather, these aspects
of medicine grew out of the findings of medical science and
epidemiology. Nowhere was this better expressed than in
the emergence of the modern concept of risk factors.

Although the concept of risk was not new to medicine, it
was reinterpreted in the post-World War II decades in novel
ways and given the imprimatur of science. In its older classical
form, epidemiology rested on the prior identification of disease
as a biological process and the manner in which it affected
individuals in the population. John Snow’s famous demon-
stration of the connection between cholera and contaminated
water is one such example. However, the foundations for a new
form of public health epidemiology were created through
the availability of data sets that staggered the imagination,

the belief that statistical analysis could reveal hidden truths
and the introduction of the computer. Statistical correlations
now became the basis for pronouncements about the
etiology of many diseases.

More and more, the genesis of disease was attrib-
uted to the operation of risk factors. In turn, the public was
besieged by recommendations to modify certain behaviors
that promoted disease. The assumption was that appropri-
ate lifestyles held out the hope of preventing many diseases.
However, it seems clear that cherished explanations of the
etiology and changing patterns of morbidity and mortality
in some diseases lack a solid evidentiary foundation.
Indeed, many etiological assertions tend to be based on
opinion and hope and dubious epidemiological method-
ologies rather than on clear and unambiguous empirical
evidence. The examples of coronary heart disease and
cancer are instructive.

CHANGING MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY RATES
In 1900, infectious diseases accounted for 56 percent of

total mortality, and cardiovascular-renal diseases and malig-
nant neoplasms accounted for 22 percent. A century later,
the situation was quite different. Heart diseases, malignant
neoplasms and cerebrovascular diseases accounted for
more than half of total mortality; infectious diseases were
of negligible significance. What accounts for the increasing
importance of heart disease and cancer? Clearly, the
changing age distribution of the population played a key
role. The decline of infectious disease mortality between
1890 and 1940 meant that more individuals survived to
old age when long-term chronic diseases had a much
higher incidence of occurrence.

Yet age alone cannot explain these changes, if only
because patterns of morbidity and mortality have not
remained static. There were important if not clearly under-
stood changes in the incidence and prevalence of heart
disease and cancer.

STUDIES OF CORONARY HEART DISEASE
In the early part of the 20th century, the most common

form of heart disease was rheumatic heart disease.
Even in the absence of effective therapeutic or preventive
measures and for reasons that are not completely clear,
mortality from rheumatic fever declined steadily during
the first half of the 20th century even before the intro-
duction of antibiotics. By the 1980s, the disease had
largely disappeared.1

In the 1920s, mortality from coronary heart disease (CHD)
began to rise, particularly among young males. To many, the

rise was a mystery. “Why should the robust and apparently
most masculine young male be particularly prone to this
disease?” questioned Paul Dudley White – perhaps the
nation’s most famous cardiologist – in 1944.2 Interestingly
enough, the increase in CHD was international in scope and
occurred in more than two dozen countries among people
with quite different lifestyles.3 Beginning about 1960, mortality
from CHD began to decline, particularly among males, and
became largely a disease of the very old.

What explains the irregular trend of mortality from CHD in
the 20th century? As late as 1960, researchers and clinicians
believed that CHD was a disease related to aging and could
not be influenced by preventive measures.4 During and after
the 1960s, the focus shifted to the role of risk factors as crucial
elements in the etiology of cardiovascular diseases. A series of
epidemiological studies, some of which began in the 1940s,
transformed the manner in which CHD was understood.

Ancel Keys was a key figure in developing the argument
that risk factors explained the rise in mortality from CHD. He
was among the first to claim that dietary fat raised serum
cholesterol and led to atherosclerosis. His Seven Countries
Study purportedly showed that the three critical variables in
the genesis of CHD were age, blood pressure and serum
cholesterol. His study also found that weight, smoking and
physical activity appeared to play no role.5 The lesson was
clear: A low-fat diet would prevent CHD.6

At about the same time that Keys was developing his
theory, the famous Framingham Heart Study was launched in
1949. The study enrolled more than 5,000 persons free of CHD
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Before the 20th century, the advice offered by physicians
grew out of their own religious and moral beliefs. After World
War II, however, there was a dramatic transformation. The
prevention of disease and the maintenance of health was no
longer dependent on personal beliefs. Rather, these aspects
of medicine grew out of the findings of medical science and
epidemiology. Nowhere was this better expressed than in
the emergence of the modern concept of risk factors.

Although the concept of risk was not new to medicine, it
was reinterpreted in the post-World War II decades in novel
ways and given the imprimatur of science. In its older classical
form, epidemiology rested on the prior identification of disease
as a biological process and the manner in which it affected
individuals in the population. John Snow’s famous demon-
stration of the connection between cholera and contaminated
water is one such example. However, the foundations for a new
form of public health epidemiology were created through
the availability of data sets that staggered the imagination,

the belief that statistical analysis could reveal hidden truths
and the introduction of the computer. Statistical correlations
now became the basis for pronouncements about the
etiology of many diseases.

More and more, the genesis of disease was attrib-
uted to the operation of risk factors. In turn, the public was
besieged by recommendations to modify certain behaviors
that promoted disease. The assumption was that appropri-
ate lifestyles held out the hope of preventing many diseases.
However, it seems clear that cherished explanations of the
etiology and changing patterns of morbidity and mortality
in some diseases lack a solid evidentiary foundation.
Indeed, many etiological assertions tend to be based on
opinion and hope and dubious epidemiological method-
ologies rather than on clear and unambiguous empirical
evidence. The examples of coronary heart disease and
cancer are instructive.
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In 1900, infectious diseases accounted for 56 percent of

total mortality, and cardiovascular-renal diseases and malig-
nant neoplasms accounted for 22 percent. A century later,
the situation was quite different. Heart diseases, malignant
neoplasms and cerebrovascular diseases accounted for
more than half of total mortality; infectious diseases were
of negligible significance. What accounts for the increasing
importance of heart disease and cancer? Clearly, the
changing age distribution of the population played a key
role. The decline of infectious disease mortality between
1890 and 1940 meant that more individuals survived to
old age when long-term chronic diseases had a much
higher incidence of occurrence.

Yet age alone cannot explain these changes, if only
because patterns of morbidity and mortality have not
remained static. There were important if not clearly under-
stood changes in the incidence and prevalence of heart
disease and cancer.

STUDIES OF CORONARY HEART DISEASE
In the early part of the 20th century, the most common

form of heart disease was rheumatic heart disease.
Even in the absence of effective therapeutic or preventive
measures and for reasons that are not completely clear,
mortality from rheumatic fever declined steadily during
the first half of the 20th century even before the intro-
duction of antibiotics. By the 1980s, the disease had
largely disappeared.1

In the 1920s, mortality from coronary heart disease (CHD)
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in the early 1950s and tracked them for years. The study
seemed to indicate that hypertension, obesity, cigarette smok-
ing and a family history of heart disease played crucial roles in
CHD.7 A variety of other studies came to similar conclusions.

The emphasis on risk factors as major elements in the
etiology of CHD, however, is not entirely persuasive. Why, for
example, did CHD mortality rates rise especially among
younger men in their 30s and 40s between the 1920s and
1950s? If a causative factor is responsible for atherosclerosis,
a latency period of perhaps twenty years must be subtracted
from the time when the mortality curve initially began its rise.
Such was not the case. The risk factors did not begin to be
a factor until the late 20th century, whereas CHD mortal-
ity began to rise in the early part of the century. Dietary
change came after World War II. If the more recent switch from
saturated to unsaturated fats and the decrease in
serum-cholesterol played a role in the last quarter
of the 20th century in declining CHD mortality,
why did this not occur as well during the depression
of the 1930s when most Americans could not afford
rich diets? Death rates for heart disease in general
did not follow dietary changes.

Similarly, cigarette smoking – whose health
effects generally take several decades to
appear – first became prominent in the 1920s, when
the increase in mortality from CHD was already
underway. Much the same holds true for the claim
that diminished physical activity was a crucial
factor. Like cigarette smoking, the use of automo-
biles was not common until the 1920s, and during
the depression of the 1930s it remained a luxury.
Nor did physical activity diminish during World
War II; if anything, military service and factory labor resulted
in increased physical activity. To be sure, life for most Americans
became more sedentary in the latter part of the 20th century.
Similarly, saturated fat consumption – generally associated
with CHD – increased during decades in which mortality
from CHD was declining.

In a careful analysis of the major variables associated with
CHD, Reuel A. Stallones observed that “hypertension does
not fit the trend of the mortality from ischemic heart disease at
all; physical activity fits only the rising curve, serum cholesterol
fits only the falling curve and only cigarette smoking fits both.
In no case is the fit as precise as one would like.”8 Comparative
data from other countries also failed to sustain the claim that
risk factors such as high-fat diets explained CHD mortality.

The emphasis on risk factors as a major element in
CHD morbidity and mortality has had a major impact
upon the dietary and behavioral advice given Americans
in the late 20th century. Since high saturated fat allegedly
played an important role in CHD genesis, such prestigious
organizations as the American Heart Association, the
American Medical Association, as well as others, have urged
Americans to reduce their intake of saturated fat by eat-
ing less meat, eggs, butter and cheese, all of which play
a role in elevating cholesterol, clogging arteries and
increasing weight. Similarly, they have been urged to cease
smoking. That Americans have heeded this advice is
clear. Fat intake, cigarette smoking, hypertension and
cholesterol levels all declined in the last quarter of the
20th century. Yet there is little evidence that the incidence

of heart disease has declined.
It is clear that the emphasis on low-fat diets has led to a

corresponding rise in carbohydrate consumption. Between
1971 and 2000, on average there was a significant increase
in caloric intake and the percentage of calories from carbo-
hydrates. The percentage of calories from carbohydrates
increased from 42.4 to 49 percent among men and from 45.4
to 51.6 among women. The percentage of calories from total
fat decreased among men from 36.9 to 32.8 percent and
among women from 36.1 to 32.8. Survey data suggest that
these developments were due in part to consumption of
food away from home as well as from the intake of salty
snacks, soft drinks, pizza and increased portion sizes.9

During these decades, moreover, obesity levels and
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Type 2 diabetes have at the same time risen dramatically.
Between 1960 and 1980 the age-adjusted prevalence of
obesity of men between the ages of 20 and 74 increased
from 11 to 30 percent; the rise among women was from
16 to 34 percent. Weights of children and adolescents
increased correspondingly. The number of new cases of
diabetes rose from 493,000 in 1980 to 1,440,000 in 2005;
the age-adjusted incidence increased from 3.5 to 7.5
during the same period.10

The relationship between a high-carbohydrate diet and
disease is complex. The more carbohydrates consumed, the
greater the need for insulin to send the glucose from car-
bohydrates to the cells to be used as fuel. If blood sugar is
higher than normal, resistance to insulin-stimulated glucose
develops, which is characteristic of persons with either
insulin-dependent and non-insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus and impaired glucose tolerance. Resistance
to insulin-stimulated glucose is common, and the
compensatory response is to excrete more
insulin. The other side of the equation, however,
is that excess insulin leads the liver to secrete
triglycerides for storage in the fat tissue with
all of the corresponding risks.

The ensuing state of hyperinsulinemia often
prevents the development of diabetes but increases
the risk of developing hyperlipidemia and hypertension,
which in turn heightens the risk of developing CHD.
Indeed, Gerald M. Reavan, who has made major contri-
butions to our understanding of the critical role of insulin in
a variety of diseases, has pointed out that a low-fat/high-
carbohydrate diet did not modify the basic defect in
insulin-resistant persons (estimated to be about one-third
of the American population) and actually accentuated all
of the undesirable metabolic manifestations, including
CHD.11 Nevertheless, the NIH National Cholesterol
Education Program, created in 1986, continued to promote
the claim that high LDL cholesterol – the result of high
saturated fat diets – was the major cause of heart disease,
a position seconded by most prestigious medical organiza-
tions. Although the etiology of CHD has by no means
been resolved, it seems clear that the risk-factor theory,
despite its popularity and widespread acceptance, has
severe shortcomings.

STUDIES OF CANCER
Like CHD, cancer presents similar enigmas. Speculation

about its etiology has involved a myriad of competing
theories. Heredity, microbes, viruses, irritations, occupation,
behavior, diet, environment and such psychological factors
as stress were all advanced at one time or another as causal
elements in cancer genesis. Nor was race, ethnicity, class and
gender excluded. In the early 20th century, to cite one exam-
ple, cancer was regarded as a “white” disease, and white

women were most at risk because they had rejected
their traditional roles as mothers. The belief that

cancer was a “white” disease had a corresponding
corollary, namely, that African Americans (the
bulk of whom resided in the South at that time)
had low rates, partly because they lived in a sim-
ple, stress-free environment and thus did not

develop diseases of civilization. Such assertions, of
course, had little basis in fact: They reflected prevailing

gender and racial stereotypes.
Unlike CHD, however, cancer mortality rates did not fluc-

tuate radically during the past century. Yet rates for specific
cancers have changed dramatically over time. Moreover,
there are considerable variations in mortality based on sex,
ethnicity, race, class, age and geographical location. Such
variations make it extraordinarily difficult to make definitive
statements about its etiology.

What accounts for overall cancer mortality as well as
changes in the rates for particular neoplasms? As in the case
of CHD, the answer is by no means self-evident. There is
general agreement that certain cancers have external caus-
es. Lung cancer, which was not significant in the early 20th
century, rose dramatically several decades after cigarette
smoking became widespread. That other substances are
involved in cancer genesis is also clear. Asbestos, certain
industrial chemicals, prolonged exposure to sunlight and
ionizing radiation all have carcinogenic qualities, although
the number of people exposed is far smaller than the number
of cigarette smokers.

The etiology of most cancers, as well as changes in

“…cherished explanations of the
etiology and changing patterns of
morbidity and mortality in some
diseases lack a solid evidentiary
foundation.”
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Between 1960 and 1980 the age-adjusted prevalence of
obesity of men between the ages of 20 and 74 increased
from 11 to 30 percent; the rise among women was from
16 to 34 percent. Weights of children and adolescents
increased correspondingly. The number of new cases of
diabetes rose from 493,000 in 1980 to 1,440,000 in 2005;
the age-adjusted incidence increased from 3.5 to 7.5
during the same period.10

The relationship between a high-carbohydrate diet and
disease is complex. The more carbohydrates consumed, the
greater the need for insulin to send the glucose from car-
bohydrates to the cells to be used as fuel. If blood sugar is
higher than normal, resistance to insulin-stimulated glucose
develops, which is characteristic of persons with either
insulin-dependent and non-insulin-dependent diabetes
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to insulin-stimulated glucose is common, and the
compensatory response is to excrete more
insulin. The other side of the equation, however,
is that excess insulin leads the liver to secrete
triglycerides for storage in the fat tissue with
all of the corresponding risks.

The ensuing state of hyperinsulinemia often
prevents the development of diabetes but increases
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which in turn heightens the risk of developing CHD.
Indeed, Gerald M. Reavan, who has made major contri-
butions to our understanding of the critical role of insulin in
a variety of diseases, has pointed out that a low-fat/high-
carbohydrate diet did not modify the basic defect in
insulin-resistant persons (estimated to be about one-third
of the American population) and actually accentuated all
of the undesirable metabolic manifestations, including
CHD.11 Nevertheless, the NIH National Cholesterol
Education Program, created in 1986, continued to promote
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a position seconded by most prestigious medical organiza-
tions. Although the etiology of CHD has by no means
been resolved, it seems clear that the risk-factor theory,
despite its popularity and widespread acceptance, has
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as stress were all advanced at one time or another as causal
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gender excluded. In the early 20th century, to cite one exam-
ple, cancer was regarded as a “white” disease, and white
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tuate radically during the past century. Yet rates for specific
cancers have changed dramatically over time. Moreover,
there are considerable variations in mortality based on sex,
ethnicity, race, class, age and geographical location. Such
variations make it extraordinarily difficult to make definitive
statements about its etiology.

What accounts for overall cancer mortality as well as
changes in the rates for particular neoplasms? As in the case
of CHD, the answer is by no means self-evident. There is
general agreement that certain cancers have external caus-
es. Lung cancer, which was not significant in the early 20th
century, rose dramatically several decades after cigarette
smoking became widespread. That other substances are
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industrial chemicals, prolonged exposure to sunlight and
ionizing radiation all have carcinogenic qualities, although
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“…cherished explanations of the
etiology and changing patterns of
morbidity and mortality in some
diseases lack a solid evidentiary
foundation.”
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prevalence and mortality rates, however, remains shrouded in
mystery. The case of gastric cancer is revealing. Gastric cancer,
which prior to1940 was the leading cause of cancer mortality
among males and third among females, began to decline
before 1930 and by 1992 ranked ninth. Therapies played no
role in this decline, nor is it likely that dietary change was
significant, if only because it came after 1945. Moreover,
the decline occurred in many countries with quite different
diets and lifestyles.12

The striking relationship between smoking and lung
cancer, as well as evidence that exposure to a relatively small
number of chemicals and radiation can also result in malignan-
cies, fostered the emergence of an explanatory model that
emphasized an environmental and behavioral etiology for
most cancers. Yet the evidence to demonstrate such linkages
in many cases was hardly persuasive. Virtually all of the
epidemiological studies that emphasize
such factors as diet and lifestyle in cancer
genesis suffer from the same defects as
similar studies of the etiology of CHD.

Richard Doll, who played a significant
role in illuminating the risks of smoking,
extended the environmental explanation
of cancer etiology in dramatic fashion.
Cancer, he and Richard Peto wrote in 1981,
“is largely a preventable disease.” They
believed that two-thirds (and perhaps
more) of all cancers were due to smoking
and diet. The two men gathered com-
parative data that revealed differential
incidence rates for specific cancers in
various countries. Only diet and lifestyle, they insisted, could
explain such differences. Their study, which originally appeared
in the Journal of the National Cancer Institute, was also
published separately in book form and was cited in nearly
two thousand journal articles.13

For a variety of reasons, the belief that cancer was a
preventable illness continued to prevail. In 1996, the Har-
vard Report on Cancer Prevention attributed 60 percent of
total cancer deaths to smoking and adult diet/obesity; the
remainder included a sedentary lifestyle, occupation, biologic
agents, perinatal factors, to mention only a few. Cancer, the
report concluded, was “indeed a preventable illness,” and
its authors offered a series of behavioral and dietary recom-
mendations.14 A few years later, Graham A. Colditz, one of the
authors of the report, insisted that with “population-wide

increases in levels of physical activity and folate intake,
and with reductions in alcohol intake, adult weight gain
and obesity, red meat consumption and smoking, up to
70 percent of colon cancer could be avoided.” He added:
“It is also time, to stop chasing after new risk factors.”15

What is fascinating about such claims is the absence of
evidence that would establish causality; correlation is
assumed to prove causality.

THE PROBLEM WITH SOME STUDIES OF EPIDEMIOLOGY
Although epidemiology has become a major disci-

pline since the second half of the 20th century, its
methodologies and explanations of disease etiology raise
serious problems. Many epidemiological studies rely on
cohort analysis and observational studies. In employing this
methodology, investigators monitor disease rates and

lifestyle factors (e.g., diet, physical activity,
among others) and then infer conclusions
about the relation between them. Thus
they identify risk factors, such as high-fat
diets, which presumably cause cardiovas-
cular disease. The problem is that risk
factors are associations and do not
necessarily explain changes in epidemio-
logical patterns in time and space. At
best, cohort analysis and observational
studies can generate hypotheses, but say
nothing about causation. The danger is
that associations between disease and
behavior become the basis of public
health recommendations about what

individuals should do or not do to prevent disease.
There are numerous examples of such studies that

have proven erroneous. The claim that hormone replace-
ment therapy or beta-carotene consumption protected
against cardiovascular disease or that fiber intake pro-
tected against colon cancer were all discredited by
subsequent randomized clinical trials. Some years ago,
Alvin R. Feinstein pointed to the contradictory findings
of most “epidemiologic studies of the menace of daily
life.”16 Indeed, David L. Sackett has written about what he
termed the “arrogance of preventive medicine.” He has
noted: “Without evidence from positive randomized trials
(and, better still, systematic reviews of randomized trials),
we cannot justify soliciting the well to accept any personal
health intervention. There are simply too many examples

of the disastrous inadequacy of lesser evidence as a basis
for individual interventions among the well.”17

CONCLUSION
I do not in any way wish to diminish the role of clinical

medicine, which has the ability to provide palliative thera-
pies that improve the quality of life and, to some extent,
add to the longevity of those with various forms of these dis-
eases. Yet there is a striking difference between medicine’s
ability to manage many diseases and its etiological claims.
Indeed, an etiological claim whose validity is yet to be
determined can have a negative impact, if only because it
leads to the articulation of proposals for behavioral changes
in diet and lifestyle that may or may not be appropriate.
Claims to the contrary, our knowledge about disease and
basic physiological processes – however impressive – is
dwarfed by what remains unknown.
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Claims to the contrary, our knowledge about disease and
basic physiological processes – however impressive – is
dwarfed by what remains unknown.
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Gamma Knife stereotactic radiosurgery is an important
technological advance that has enabled neurosurgeons to
achieve impressive outcomes. A discussion of its historical
development, refinement, contemporary use and indications
is a worthy topic of review.

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
The term stereotactic is derived from the Greek stereos,

meaning “three dimensional,” and from the Latin tactus
meaning “to touch.” It is a three-dimensional system used
to precisely localize a target. In 1949, Ernest A. Spiegel and

Henry T. Wycis at Temple University Hospital in Philadelphia
pioneered the field of human stereotactic neurosurgery1

by modifying and employing a device used by Horsley
and Clark at the turn of the 20th century for localizing
subcortical structures in primates.2 Inspired by his visit in
1947 to the neurosurgical clinic in Philadelphia headed by
Wycis, Lars Leksell,3 a Swedish neurosurgeon4 practicing
at the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm, built a prototype
arc-radius stereotactic frame5 (Figure 1).

Leksell then developed the concept of combining
stereotactic localization techniques with therapeutic radi-
ation to direct high-energy ionizing particles into the
human brain in an attempt to ablate selected intracranial
structures. This technique, he hoped, would replace the
existing procedure that required passing a thermal electrode
through normal brain tissue as part of the treatment for
Parkinsonian tremor and intractable malignant pain.

In 1951, Leksell established the technique of stereo-
tactically delivered ionizing radiation in a single session,
or fraction. He coined the term radiosurgery when he
attempted to deliver a high dose of radiation in a single
fraction to the brain in an effort to create therapeutically
destructive lesions. Using this technique, he was able to

reduce the radiation dose to the normal brain to negligible
quantities while concentrating a therapeutic dose to the
target lesion. In his earliest clinical effort, he coupled a den-
tal x-ray tube to his stereotactic device to treat the gasserian
ganglion in a patient with intractable trigeminal neuralgia.6

Leksell’s revolutionary concept was beyond the rela-
tively primitive technology of his time. Realization of the
true potential of his idea required more than 25 years of
refinement in hardware and software. Predictably, many
physicians were reluctant to accept this novel technology.
In 1967, Lars Leksell and his team at the Karolinska Institute
introduced the first-generation Gamma Knife Model U
into clinical practice (Figure 2). This early version of his
radiosurgical instrument employed 201 fixed sources of
highly activated cobalt precisely arrayed in stereotactic
space so that delivery of these focused beams of ionizing
radiation through meticulously manufactured collimators

(channels) all converged on a single, pre-determined target
without damaging adjacent, normal structures7,8 (Figure 3).

The Leksell Gamma Knife® (GK) proved highly successful
in Sweden, and the first commercial unit was placed in Buenos
Aires in 1984. In 1987, 20 years after the initial development
of the device, the first unit in North America became oper-
ational at the University of Pittsburgh in the Department of
Neurosurgery under the direction of Dr. Dade Lunsford.
Over a relatively short period of time following the American
experience, stereotactic radiosurgery became established
and accepted as an important technology fully integrated
into the armamentarium employed in managing intracranial
lesions.9 By the end of 1998, more than 100,000 patients had
undergone Gamma Knife radiosurgery at sites throughout
the world. During this period of time, no other neurosurgical
procedure underwent such rapid growth and widespread
application as stereotactic radiosurgery.10

Figure 1: Arc-radius stereotactic frame developed by Leksell.
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STEREOTACTIC NEUROSURGERY
The stereotactic frame itself is a targeting system used

to precisely localize areas within the brain. The Leksell
Stereotactic Frame, an arc-radius system the Swedish
neurosurgeon developed in the 1940s for functional neuro-
surgery, has been used throughout the world for targeting
brain lesions. The primary component of this system is the
frame, which is rigidly secured to the patient’s head with
titanium pins using local anesthesia and light sedation. The
frame application process, performed by a neurosurgeon,
takes approximately 10 minutes and is well tolerated. The
stereotactic frame is an open cube with x (left/right), y
(anterior/posterior) and z (superior/inferior) axes creating a
three-dimensional space corresponding to every point
within the frame.

With the frame rigidly attached to the patient’s head,
an imaging study (CT, MRI and/or angiogram) is obtained,
thus superimposing the frame geometry on the brain
anatomy of the specific patient. Using either sophisticated
computer software or manual measurements, x, y and z
coordinates for every point in the brain can be calculated,
and the three-dimensional position of an intracranial lesion
can be defined. Once the neurosurgeon identifies the target
and calculates the coordinates, an arc is attached to the

frame (Figure 4). This arc can rotate around
the frame, converting the cubic frame into
a virtual sphere. With the arc positioned
at the midpoint of the stereotactic frame,
the center point of the cubic frame is now
the identical center point of the virtual
sphere. A probe with a length that is equal
to the radius of the sphere, positioned
anywhere on the arc, will have its tip at
the exact center of the cubic stereotactic
frame and the virtual sphere.

The neurosurgeon can position the
arc on the frame such that the center of
the virtual sphere is on the target. For
example, if the arc is set to the center of
the frame the coordinates are x = 100
mm, y = 100 mm, z = 100 mm. If the tar-
geted area in the brain has coordinates
x = 40, y = 70, z = 90, the arc is moved
right (x) 60 mm, posteriorly (y) 30 mm

and superiorly (z) 10 mm. This will put the center of the
virtual sphere (created by the arc) at the target. No matter
what trajectory the probe takes, it will terminate precisely
at the selected target. The neurosurgeon then determines
the safest trajectory, makes a burr hole and passes the
probe (biopsy needle, lesioning or stimulating electrode)
through the brain to the targeted lesion. Using this technique

as described, the target will be reached with better than
1 mm of accuracy.

The frame itself is essentially a complex three-dimen-
sional ruler and therefore cannot malfunction; all potential
errors in this process are human and not mechanical.
Therefore, all coordinate calculations and frame positions
are double- and triple-checked by the neurosurgeon and
other members of the surgical team.

The original Gamma Knife design uses the same
stereotactic device, but instead of attaching an arc to create
a virtual sphere in preparation for passing a single probe,
a helmet interfaces with the frame (Figure 5). The gamma
helmet forms the top of the sphere in three dimensions
that the arc simulated in two. The helmet is 500 pounds
of tungsten alloy with 201 finely machined collimators, all
of which focus on the geometric center of the sphere.
When the helmet is positioned and exposed to the cobalt
source, gamma rays radiate through the collimators to the
target. The thick surrounding metal of the helmet itself
shields the rest of the brain from all other radiation emitted.

LEKSELL GAMMA KNIFE PERFEXION
Since its introduction in 1968, the Leksell Gamma

Knife (GK) has undergone many refinements. Despite
technological improvements, the GK maintained a rela-
tively simplistic design with few moving parts. This design,
coupled to rigid cranial fixation, resulted in the highest
degree of accuracy and reliability. In 2007, after many years
of intensive research and development, Elekta, the sole man-
ufacturer of the Gamma Knife, introduced an entirely new
radiosurgical device using advanced applications of comput-

er science and sophisticated manufacturing technologies.
This new machine, the Gamma Knife® Perfexion™,

maintains the standards of precision and safety set by the
previous GK design and enhances dose planning conformality,
efficiency and patient comfort. This is achieved by replacing
the original 201 fixed cobalt sources with 192 cobalt sources
housed in eight motorized sectors with various sized col-
limators, which allows significantly improved shaping of the
radiation dose. This enhanced conformality leads to less
radiation to adjacent critical brain structures and the highest
safe dose to the targeted lesion. The treatment portal itself
was designed with a larger bore, creating a less claustrophobic
sensation for the patient, and this expanded treatment volume
allows access to lesions otherwise out of range for previous
GK models.

INDICATIONS AND TREATMENT
Over the two decades since the Gamma Knife has been

introduced into American neurosurgical practice, the indi-
cations for its use have expanded as experience has been
gained and the machines themselves have been improved.
There has been a plethora of peer-reviewed publications
supporting the safety and efficacy of Gamma Knife radio-
surgery, which has propelled this technology into the forefront
of non-invasive neurosurgery and established the GK as the
gold standard in its field.

The single manufacturer of the GK requires submission
of treatment information into a centralized database, which
facilitates the tracking of therapeutic indications and the num-
bers of patients treated worldwide. By 2006, more than 340,000
patients had been treated for conditions that include vascular

“There has been a plethora
of peer-reviewed publications
supporting the safety and efficacy
of Gamma Knife radiosurgery,
which has propelled this
technology into the forefront
of non-invasive neurosurgery
and established the GK as the
gold standard in its field.”

CONDITIONS TREATED

Vascular
Disease

Benign
Tumors

Malignant
Tumors

Functional
Disorders

Ocular
Disorders

NUMBER
OF PATIENTS

TREATED
49,024 121,330 148,521 26,437 1,450

Figure 2: Lars Leksell positioning a patient in the first Gamma Knife.

Table 1: Worldwide data collection listing total number of patients treated by
indication as of mid-2006; data obtained from Elekta.
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malformations, brain tumors and functional brain disorders
such as movement disorders and medically intractable
trigeminal neuralgia. Table 1 summarizes the data collected
by Elekta.

In our department of neurosurgery at Cooper University
Hospital, a typical uncomplicated case is a half-day outpatient
procedure. The patient presents directly to the Gamma
Knife Center, having not eaten since the preceding midnight.
The patient uses either oral sedation before leaving home,
which is supplemented by an additional oral dose upon
arrival at the Center or light, intravenous, conscious sedation
for those who need more relaxation. The stereotactic frame
is applied using local anesthesia and aseptic technique
followed by a series of skull and spatial measurements before
getting a high-resolution MRI scan or CT when pacemakers
are an issue.

The imaging data are transferred via network to the GK
planning workstation and displayed as three-dimensional
images of the frame geometry superimposed on the brain.
In the case of a structural lesion such as a brain tumor, the
team, consisting of the neurosurgeon, radiation oncologist
and GK physicist, precisely outlines the tumor and
identifies surrounding critical structures on the
computer workstation. Once these structures are
exactly defined and isolated, a radiation dose plan
is developed.

The patient is then positioned in the GK and a
high therapeutic dose of cobalt-generated gamma
rays is delivered to the lesion in a single fraction,
while sparing adjacent critical brain structures. It
is only as a result of the extreme accuracy of the
radiation delivery system that such high doses of
focused beam ionizing energy can be safely and
reliably introduced into the functioning brain.

INDICATIONS NOW AND IN THE FUTURE
After more than two decades of intensive clini-

cal use in the United States and around the world,
the Gamma Knife has proven a useful, efficacious,
versatile and safe therapeutic modality
often applied when so-called first-line
therapies either have failed or have been
deemed inappropriate. The spectrum of
clinical indications has grown from Leksell’s
early functional targets in the thalamus
and trigeminal ganglion, to the myriad

anatomical and physiological disorders treated today. A
full discussion is out of the scope of this article, but we
will highlight the most common conditions and mention
new opportunities.

Tumor

Benign meningiomas of all locations and vestibular
schwannomas (acoustic neuromas) less than 3.0 cm are
perhaps the best targets for GK radiosurgery, with tumor
control rates in the 95 percent range. Stereotactic radio-
surgery has also proven itself to be an excellent adjunct
to surgery in the management of pituitary tumors, cran-
iopharyngiomas and other parasellar lesions.11 Metastatic
tumors to the brain are fast becoming the most common
lesions treated with GK radiosurgery.12,13 Although the
mainstay of care remains resection followed by whole brain
radiation (WBR),14 recent studies suggest GK radiosurgery
alone may afford the patient longer symptom-free survival
without the surgical risks of craniotomy13,15 or, in selected
cases, the cognitive consequences of WBR.13,16,17

Vascular Malformations of the Brain

One of the earliest indications for GK therapy stems from

Steiner’s seminal work on cerebral arteriovenous malfor-
mations (AVM). Surgically inaccessible lesions considered
inoperable were targetable with the GK. Since the early
1980s, tens of thousands of patients have had their AVMs
obliterated with this technique. Complete obliteration runs

between 75 and 90 percent in properly selected patients.18

Functional/Physiological Disorders

Perhaps one of the most exciting and promising areas
of GK radiosurgery is in the area of functional lesions. The
most extensively studied is the unremitting pain of med-
ically refractory trigeminal neuralgia. There have been
many clinical series over the years and the consensus is that
an early pain-free remission rate into the 80 percent range
with lasting significant benefits between 60 and 70
percent can be expected.19

Lesions in the basal ganglia for tremor, in the globus
pallidus for dystonia and in the sub-capsular region for
obsessive compulsive disorder have all been treated with
GK radiosurgery with varying degrees of success. Deep
brain stimulation (DBS) has captured recent interest for these
disorders since it represents a non-destructive alternative.

Extra-Cerebral Sites

In addition to treating the brain, the GK is used to
precisely radiate tumors of the eye and orbit. With the
recent technological advancements incorporated into
the newest model, Gamma Knife Perfexion, targets in

the neck and cervical spine are now approachable as well.

COMPLICATIONS
The most important complications of radiosurgery

include radiation-induced effects on surrounding structures.
Delayed swelling requiring steroids can sometimes occur,
as well as cranial nerve injuries, which are commonly
transient.20

In addition, given the high doses of focused radiation used
in a single fraction, there are legitimate concerns about the
potential to induce cancerous lesions. Radiosurgery has been
performed for more than 30 years in more than one-quarter
of a million patients, yet the precise incidence of induced neo-
plasms remains difficult to quantify, primarily because of the
extremely low rate of occurrence.21 Lunsford estimates the
realistic risk at 1 in 20,000 (0.005 percent)22, and a contemporary
review found a 0.7 percent chance that a radiation-induced
tumor may develop within 10 years following GK stereotac-
tic radiosurgery.21 The most recent study, with 30,000
patient-years of data, detected no excess incidence of
intracranial malignancy.23

CONCLUSION
When applied appropriately, Gamma Knife radiosurgery

offers impressive neurosurgical outcomes without the
considerable risk of general anesthesia and open surgical
intervention. Treatment is efficacious, requiring little if any
recuperative time and with minimal damage to intrinsic or
adjacent critical brain structures.

Certainly, stereotactic radiosurgery is not without some
risk and predictable complications. However, when chosen
appropriately, it can represent an excellent therapeutic option
under difficult and potentially dangerous circumstances.
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Pennsylvania in 1992. He has been Chief of Neurosurgery
at the Medical College of Pennsylvania and Albert Einstein
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Neuro-Endocrine Center.
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Figure 4: Leksell frame with arc attached.

Figure 3: Illustration demonstrating the concept of multiple fixed
collimators focused on a single point.
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malformations, brain tumors and functional brain disorders
such as movement disorders and medically intractable
trigeminal neuralgia. Table 1 summarizes the data collected
by Elekta.

In our department of neurosurgery at Cooper University
Hospital, a typical uncomplicated case is a half-day outpatient
procedure. The patient presents directly to the Gamma
Knife Center, having not eaten since the preceding midnight.
The patient uses either oral sedation before leaving home,
which is supplemented by an additional oral dose upon
arrival at the Center or light, intravenous, conscious sedation
for those who need more relaxation. The stereotactic frame
is applied using local anesthesia and aseptic technique
followed by a series of skull and spatial measurements before
getting a high-resolution MRI scan or CT when pacemakers
are an issue.

The imaging data are transferred via network to the GK
planning workstation and displayed as three-dimensional
images of the frame geometry superimposed on the brain.
In the case of a structural lesion such as a brain tumor, the
team, consisting of the neurosurgeon, radiation oncologist
and GK physicist, precisely outlines the tumor and
identifies surrounding critical structures on the
computer workstation. Once these structures are
exactly defined and isolated, a radiation dose plan
is developed.

The patient is then positioned in the GK and a
high therapeutic dose of cobalt-generated gamma
rays is delivered to the lesion in a single fraction,
while sparing adjacent critical brain structures. It
is only as a result of the extreme accuracy of the
radiation delivery system that such high doses of
focused beam ionizing energy can be safely and
reliably introduced into the functioning brain.

INDICATIONS NOW AND IN THE FUTURE
After more than two decades of intensive clini-

cal use in the United States and around the world,
the Gamma Knife has proven a useful, efficacious,
versatile and safe therapeutic modality
often applied when so-called first-line
therapies either have failed or have been
deemed inappropriate. The spectrum of
clinical indications has grown from Leksell’s
early functional targets in the thalamus
and trigeminal ganglion, to the myriad

anatomical and physiological disorders treated today. A
full discussion is out of the scope of this article, but we
will highlight the most common conditions and mention
new opportunities.

Tumor

Benign meningiomas of all locations and vestibular
schwannomas (acoustic neuromas) less than 3.0 cm are
perhaps the best targets for GK radiosurgery, with tumor
control rates in the 95 percent range. Stereotactic radio-
surgery has also proven itself to be an excellent adjunct
to surgery in the management of pituitary tumors, cran-
iopharyngiomas and other parasellar lesions.11 Metastatic
tumors to the brain are fast becoming the most common
lesions treated with GK radiosurgery.12,13 Although the
mainstay of care remains resection followed by whole brain
radiation (WBR),14 recent studies suggest GK radiosurgery
alone may afford the patient longer symptom-free survival
without the surgical risks of craniotomy13,15 or, in selected
cases, the cognitive consequences of WBR.13,16,17

Vascular Malformations of the Brain

One of the earliest indications for GK therapy stems from

Steiner’s seminal work on cerebral arteriovenous malfor-
mations (AVM). Surgically inaccessible lesions considered
inoperable were targetable with the GK. Since the early
1980s, tens of thousands of patients have had their AVMs
obliterated with this technique. Complete obliteration runs

between 75 and 90 percent in properly selected patients.18

Functional/Physiological Disorders

Perhaps one of the most exciting and promising areas
of GK radiosurgery is in the area of functional lesions. The
most extensively studied is the unremitting pain of med-
ically refractory trigeminal neuralgia. There have been
many clinical series over the years and the consensus is that
an early pain-free remission rate into the 80 percent range
with lasting significant benefits between 60 and 70
percent can be expected.19

Lesions in the basal ganglia for tremor, in the globus
pallidus for dystonia and in the sub-capsular region for
obsessive compulsive disorder have all been treated with
GK radiosurgery with varying degrees of success. Deep
brain stimulation (DBS) has captured recent interest for these
disorders since it represents a non-destructive alternative.

Extra-Cerebral Sites

In addition to treating the brain, the GK is used to
precisely radiate tumors of the eye and orbit. With the
recent technological advancements incorporated into
the newest model, Gamma Knife Perfexion, targets in

the neck and cervical spine are now approachable as well.

COMPLICATIONS
The most important complications of radiosurgery

include radiation-induced effects on surrounding structures.
Delayed swelling requiring steroids can sometimes occur,
as well as cranial nerve injuries, which are commonly
transient.20

In addition, given the high doses of focused radiation used
in a single fraction, there are legitimate concerns about the
potential to induce cancerous lesions. Radiosurgery has been
performed for more than 30 years in more than one-quarter
of a million patients, yet the precise incidence of induced neo-
plasms remains difficult to quantify, primarily because of the
extremely low rate of occurrence.21 Lunsford estimates the
realistic risk at 1 in 20,000 (0.005 percent)22, and a contemporary
review found a 0.7 percent chance that a radiation-induced
tumor may develop within 10 years following GK stereotac-
tic radiosurgery.21 The most recent study, with 30,000
patient-years of data, detected no excess incidence of
intracranial malignancy.23

CONCLUSION
When applied appropriately, Gamma Knife radiosurgery

offers impressive neurosurgical outcomes without the
considerable risk of general anesthesia and open surgical
intervention. Treatment is efficacious, requiring little if any
recuperative time and with minimal damage to intrinsic or
adjacent critical brain structures.

Certainly, stereotactic radiosurgery is not without some
risk and predictable complications. However, when chosen
appropriately, it can represent an excellent therapeutic option
under difficult and potentially dangerous circumstances.
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Back in 1989, I sponsored an anti-self-referral law that became
known as the “Codey Law,” New Jersey’s own version of the
federal Stark Law, which prohibits physicians from referring
Medicare and Medicaid patients to facilities in which they have
a financial interest. The Codey Law is broader and prohibits
physicians from referring all (not just Medicare and Medicaid)
patients to any facility in which they have a financial stake.

I sponsored the original legislation after my doctor
referred me to a physical-therapy center that he owned. At
the time, there was great concern among patients that doc-
tors who owned imaging machines would overuse them
because of their own financial incentives. As a result, the
Codey Law sought to act as a watchdog of sorts to bar
unscrupulous practitioners from making referrals for unnec-
essary or questionable medical procedures.

Shortly after the law was enacted, a grandfather clause
was created for ambulatory facilities that were in existence
before January 31, 1991, exempting physicians at those
facilities from the anti-self-referral clause.

Our goal at that time was to ensure that a patient was
being referred to a facility because it was in his or her best
interest, not the interest of a physician or investor. Now, we
have a dilemma on our hands. The law no longer works in
the context of our current healthcare environment.

When the New Jersey Legislature passed the original
bill, the face of our healthcare system was drastically dif-
ferent. Today, more and more doctors own and operate
ambulatory facilities. And naturally, they want to refer
their patients to their own facilities so they can continue
providing these patients with the specialized treatment
they need one-on-one.

When the current law was passed, we did not foresee
the proliferation of ambulatory surgery centers over the
next 15 or so years. From just 2001 to 2005, the number
of these facilities grew by 34 percent.

Bringing the matter to a head was the recent court
case – Garcia v. Health Net of New Jersey, Inc. – which
ruled that several physicians violated the Codey Law by
referring patients to a freestanding ambulatory surgical
center (ASC) in which they held a financial interest. The
court left open the possibility that physicians may be liable
to insurance companies if the physicians knew or had reason
to know that such referrals were unlawful.

In light of this case, the Board of Medical Examiners,
which regulates the centers, proposed an emergency
amendment to its regulations that would avoid the issue of
self-referral by broadening the definition of a doctor’s med-
ical office. Under the proposal, a single office could include

a separate site where the doctor performed surgery. The
amendment has not been officially adopted by the board
and requires the governor’s approval. However, even if it
were adopted, it would not be a cure, but merely a band-aid.

To remedy the situation, I have proposed a reasonable
compromise – Senate Bill 787, which is currently making its
way through the legislature. Under this bill, doctors who
own or have a financial interest in ambulatory-care facili-
ties will be exempted from the current law and allowed to
refer patients to their facilities for procedures under the
following conditions:
1 — They, themselves, must perform the procedure on

the patient they refer.
2 — Their compensation as an owner or investor of the
facility cannot be based on the volume of patients they refer.
3 — They must be licensed by the state or certified by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) at the
time of this law’s enactment or have the necessary licensing
paperwork in the pipeline.

Allowing practitioners to perform surgery when they
themselves referred the patients to the facility keeps the
ASC within the scope of the practitioners’ primary practice.
By allowing practitioners’ compensation as facility owners
or facility investors to be directly proportional to their
ownership interests and not based on the volume of patients
they refer to their own facilities, the professional judgment
of these practitioners is less likely to be affected by their
own personal financial interests.

As is, this bill is not a panacea. However, after speaking
with stakeholders from across the state, I have determined
that the best way to handle this situation is to create a
two-year moratorium on the establishment of any new
ASC facilities. This will enable us in the legislature to take
a more measured, deliberate approach to deciding how
to resolve this problem.

A task force would also be created to examine the

healthcare landscape in totality, taking into account services and
access that ASCs provide and considering them against the
background of the current state of the hospital industry. Our
goal is to create a thoughtful process that will utilize the recom-
mendations of the task force to truly address the issues at hand.

The task force would be comprised of the director of
Consumer Affairs and the commissioners of the departments of
Banking and Insurance, as well as Health and Senior Services,
along with twelve public members, four each appointed by
the governor, the senate president and the assembly
speaker. These public members would be selected from
various stakeholder industries – insurance companies, hos-

pitals, physicians, ASCs and consumers.
This bill is essentially a timeout, but it’s still fair to existing

ASC owners who are in the process of building a facility. The
proposed moratorium would not go into effect until Septem-
ber 1 of this year, so a facility would need to have an application
in process at that point to continue building; this includes
both expansion work and entirely new construction.

The legislation would provide for transparency in the
ambulatory field by requiring physicians to disclose to their
patients their financial interests in the centers where they
perform surgery. This would ensure that people continue to
have access to the healthcare they need while making sure
they’re not being taken advantage of. This bill would also
ensure that our good physicians stay here in New Jersey and
don’t flee to far less-restrictive environments. In the face of
the increasing challenge to provide quality healthcare, it’s
imperative that we do all we can to ensure that we have a
comprehensive healthcare system in place that works.

Senate President and former Governor Richard J. Codey
represents the 27th Legislative District in Essex County. In
his more than 30 years as an elected official, he has been
committed to improving healthcare delivery in New Jersey
and has been a powerful advocate for individuals with
mental illness and disabilities.
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Back in 1989, I sponsored an anti-self-referral law that became
known as the “Codey Law,” New Jersey’s own version of the
federal Stark Law, which prohibits physicians from referring
Medicare and Medicaid patients to facilities in which they have
a financial interest. The Codey Law is broader and prohibits
physicians from referring all (not just Medicare and Medicaid)
patients to any facility in which they have a financial stake.

I sponsored the original legislation after my doctor
referred me to a physical-therapy center that he owned. At
the time, there was great concern among patients that doc-
tors who owned imaging machines would overuse them
because of their own financial incentives. As a result, the
Codey Law sought to act as a watchdog of sorts to bar
unscrupulous practitioners from making referrals for unnec-
essary or questionable medical procedures.

Shortly after the law was enacted, a grandfather clause
was created for ambulatory facilities that were in existence
before January 31, 1991, exempting physicians at those
facilities from the anti-self-referral clause.

Our goal at that time was to ensure that a patient was
being referred to a facility because it was in his or her best
interest, not the interest of a physician or investor. Now, we
have a dilemma on our hands. The law no longer works in
the context of our current healthcare environment.

When the New Jersey Legislature passed the original
bill, the face of our healthcare system was drastically dif-
ferent. Today, more and more doctors own and operate
ambulatory facilities. And naturally, they want to refer
their patients to their own facilities so they can continue
providing these patients with the specialized treatment
they need one-on-one.

When the current law was passed, we did not foresee
the proliferation of ambulatory surgery centers over the
next 15 or so years. From just 2001 to 2005, the number
of these facilities grew by 34 percent.

Bringing the matter to a head was the recent court
case – Garcia v. Health Net of New Jersey, Inc. – which
ruled that several physicians violated the Codey Law by
referring patients to a freestanding ambulatory surgical
center (ASC) in which they held a financial interest. The
court left open the possibility that physicians may be liable
to insurance companies if the physicians knew or had reason
to know that such referrals were unlawful.

In light of this case, the Board of Medical Examiners,
which regulates the centers, proposed an emergency
amendment to its regulations that would avoid the issue of
self-referral by broadening the definition of a doctor’s med-
ical office. Under the proposal, a single office could include

a separate site where the doctor performed surgery. The
amendment has not been officially adopted by the board
and requires the governor’s approval. However, even if it
were adopted, it would not be a cure, but merely a band-aid.

To remedy the situation, I have proposed a reasonable
compromise – Senate Bill 787, which is currently making its
way through the legislature. Under this bill, doctors who
own or have a financial interest in ambulatory-care facili-
ties will be exempted from the current law and allowed to
refer patients to their facilities for procedures under the
following conditions:
1 — They, themselves, must perform the procedure on

the patient they refer.
2 — Their compensation as an owner or investor of the
facility cannot be based on the volume of patients they refer.
3 — They must be licensed by the state or certified by the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) at the
time of this law’s enactment or have the necessary licensing
paperwork in the pipeline.

Allowing practitioners to perform surgery when they
themselves referred the patients to the facility keeps the
ASC within the scope of the practitioners’ primary practice.
By allowing practitioners’ compensation as facility owners
or facility investors to be directly proportional to their
ownership interests and not based on the volume of patients
they refer to their own facilities, the professional judgment
of these practitioners is less likely to be affected by their
own personal financial interests.

As is, this bill is not a panacea. However, after speaking
with stakeholders from across the state, I have determined
that the best way to handle this situation is to create a
two-year moratorium on the establishment of any new
ASC facilities. This will enable us in the legislature to take
a more measured, deliberate approach to deciding how
to resolve this problem.

A task force would also be created to examine the

healthcare landscape in totality, taking into account services and
access that ASCs provide and considering them against the
background of the current state of the hospital industry. Our
goal is to create a thoughtful process that will utilize the recom-
mendations of the task force to truly address the issues at hand.

The task force would be comprised of the director of
Consumer Affairs and the commissioners of the departments of
Banking and Insurance, as well as Health and Senior Services,
along with twelve public members, four each appointed by
the governor, the senate president and the assembly
speaker. These public members would be selected from
various stakeholder industries – insurance companies, hos-

pitals, physicians, ASCs and consumers.
This bill is essentially a timeout, but it’s still fair to existing

ASC owners who are in the process of building a facility. The
proposed moratorium would not go into effect until Septem-
ber 1 of this year, so a facility would need to have an application
in process at that point to continue building; this includes
both expansion work and entirely new construction.

The legislation would provide for transparency in the
ambulatory field by requiring physicians to disclose to their
patients their financial interests in the centers where they
perform surgery. This would ensure that people continue to
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There’s no doubt that technology is more important than ever as a communication
tool – especially in the medical community. Physicians are often associated with
hospital systems that have various locations around the state, the country or
even the globe, making teleconferencing and e-mailing ideal communication
tools. However, these tools are only as effective as the people who use them.

KEYS TO EFFECTIVE VIDEOCONFERENCES
In theory, videoconferencing is an interactive tool that allows many people

at various locations to communicate in a dynamic and productive fashion. This
technology allows key physicians and medical professionals the opportunity to
communicate more effectively, while significantly cutting down on inefficient travel
time for meetings and conferences at a central location. Overall, this translates
into big savings in time and travel costs.

However, there is a major downside to this method of communication. It is
not uncommon for people to feel distant or disconnected when involved in a
teleconference, given the fact that they are not located at the same site from
which the meeting leader is speaking.

A primary cause of this “disconnected” feeling during a teleconference is
the one-way approach used by some meeting leaders or presenters who simply
lecture and deliver information. When this happens, people who are not physically in
the same room with the presenter tune out. Let’s face it. If you have been in
this situation, you too might have wondered: “Hey, if I am not going to have the
opportunity to add my input, why couldn’t you have sent an e-mail or memo with the
information you are verbally communicating?”

There are a number of simple ways to avoid this disconnect. For starters, if
you are the meeting leader you should make sure that the video is framed to
allow all participants to be visible and heard. Further, you must make a conscious
effort to engage all participants. To keep people on their toes and aware that
you know they are there, you should mention the participants’ names and loca-
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Communicating
IN A HIGH-TECH WORLD

By Steve Adubato, PhD
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tions: “I’d like to ask Bob in Long Branch to give us a two-
minute update on where we are with the XYZ Medical Center
expansion project and exactly what he recommends as our
course of action.” This lets everyone involved know that you
want to hear from each participant. You can also follow up on
what Bob says by asking an open-ended question to someone
else in the teleconference: “Jennifer, what do you feel is the
most significant challenge in what Bob proposed?” This
inclusive approach will diminish that distant feeling and
make these meetings more productive.

In addition, as the videoconferencing leader, you must
set the tone for the meeting. It’s challenging enough to
motivate someone in a face-to-face meeting, but in a video-
conference there is tremendous responsibility on the part of
the meeting leader to communicate in a passionate and
positive fashion. Therefore, communicate in an upbeat and
enthusiastic manner that avoids an uninspiring monotone. If
you do not keep your participants interested with your own
enthusiasm and are just going through the motions, it is an
invitation to participants to tune out. People stop listening.
They take out their BlackBerries. They start checking their
e-mails. They read. They play with their cell phones. They start
talking to each other, especially when they can’t be seen.

Ultimately, one of the biggest rewards of this engaging
and enthusiastic approach to videoconferencing is that
potentially disinterested and disengaged participants
begin to feel that top organizational leaders actually care
about their participation. When this fact is understood,
videoconferences become effective communication tools.

E-MAIL: THE GOOD AND THE BAD
E-mail clearly has its place as a powerful communication

vehicle in the medical community, where information
must travel quickly but accurately to its intended recipient(s).
However, it is not uncommon for medical professionals to
send dozens of e-mails back and forth when a simple phone
call or face-to-face meeting would have made a lot more
sense. For this reason, e-mail has the potential to inundate
us with unnecessary information, causing confusion, frustra-
tion, lost productivity and loss of big money.

Like many large businesses, hospitals and medical cen-
ters have hundreds if not thousands of employees locat-
ed in different departments on various floors and often in
many different facilities. As a result, e-mail is a quick and
easy way for people to communicate. We can share reams
of information with an endless number of recipients with
the press of a button. Yet, there are many times that people
use e-mail as a crutch – as a way to indirectly communi-
cate with others instead of having to actually deal with
them either in person or over the phone. As a result, e-mail
has the potential to build walls and create barriers between
people who really need to communicate on a more
personal and human level.

To avoid this problem of indirect and distant communi-
cation, I recommend that you think before you send that
e-mail. Read it at least once, probably twice, and ask
yourself: “Am I better off picking up the phone and telling
Mike how I feel about his comments at this morning’s med-
ical staff meeting?” If such a brief but direct conversation
with Mike has the potential to help him better understand
what you are thinking and feeling, then don’t send the e-mail.
On the other hand, if there are important details that you
need to share, including numbers and/or statistics, then an
e-mail may be the perfect tool to help you avoid confusion
or miscommunication. Therefore, take the time to think
about the purpose of an e-mail before you click “send.”

Another common mistake that can make e-mail an
inefficient communication tool
is feeling that one must
respond to every e-mail that is
received. Often, a response is
not necessary and giving one

encourages even
more unnecessary
e-mail. When you
send an e-mail that

The humor often gets lost in the translation.
Spelling Errors

Every e-mail program has a spell-check feature – but
few of us take the time to use it (including myself until
recently). I cannot tell you how many e-mail messages with
numerous spelling errors I receive from top-level executives.
While the electronic spell checker may overlook an incor-
rectly typed word that appears to the program as some
other word (maybe you wanted “map” but typed “man”
instead), there is no excuse for e-mails that are loaded with
typos. A simple rule: After using the spell checker, read your
e-mail one last time before sending it out.

Sloppy Punctuation and Incomplete Sentences

Don’t kid yourself. Sloppy business e-mails convey
sloppiness.

Slang

When a person is reading e-mail, he or she does not
have the advantage of hearing vocal dynamics. For example,
a phrase like, “You’ve got to be kidding me!” can be taken
lightly as a way of expressing surprise or more seriously as
a way of showing aggravation. Without tone of voice to help
the receiver better understand your meaning, you may be
sending a completely inaccurate or unintended message.
So avoid slang and colloquial expressions.

Well, there you have it – some do’s and don’ts on using
technology. How have you used technology to communicate
with important stakeholders? What worked especially well?
What fell short? Write to me at sadubato@aol.com, and we
will continue to learn together.

Steve Adubato, PhD, is a four-time Emmy Award-
winning anchor for Thirteen/WNET (PBS), who is also a
media analyst for MSNBC. He is a much-sought-after
motivational speaker and Star-Ledger columnist who has
written extensively on doctor-patient communication. He is
also the author of three books, Speak from the Heart (Simon
& Schuster), Make the Connection (Rutgers University Press),
and his forthcoming third book will examine highly publicized
and often controversial public relations and media mishaps.
For more information, log on to www.stand-deliver.com.
Steve can be reached at sadubato@aol.com.

is for FYI purposes only, make it clear that no response
is needed. Or, if a response is needed, say so. This type
of direct communication may take some getting used to,
but it will save time and money in the end.

Finally, when you determine that an e-mail is the most
appropriate form of communication, consider the following
summary of an informal poll I have taken over the years.
I have asked professionals from all walks of life what they
hate most about e-mail communication. Here’s a compiled
list of common annoyances:

E-mail Sent in All Capital Letters

Some people (me included) use all caps because it is
easier than typing uppercase and lowercase. However,
this type of e-mail is very hard to read. Eyes are just not
trained to read all caps. Use proper capitalization to make
it easier to read and to show that you care enough to take
the time to do it right.

E-mail Sent in All Lowercase Letters

This probably goes without saying, but all lowercase
is even harder to read than all caps because you cannot
easily see where one sentence ends and another begins.
Also, punctuation marks such as periods and commas are
commonly lost among lowercase letters making reading
this type of e-mail quite difficult.

Multiple Recipients

Have you ever received an e-mail that has been sent
to 20 or more people? Sometimes mass e-mails have
their purpose. They quickly communicate a message to
lots of people in a quick and inexpensive fashion. But
most often they are a red flag that the message within the
e-mail (or worse yet, that you as the recipient) is not
important and/or that the e-mail is simply a form letter. I
don’t know about you, but as soon as I see that I’m on a
long list of recipients, I quickly delete the e-mail. The key
here is to keep your e-mail as personal as possible and
send out a mass e-mail only when you have to.

Spam

There is a fine line between what is and what is not
spam. I say spam is any e-mail that wastes my time. This
includes everything from advertisements hawking the
smallest camera in the world to jokes or chain letters sent
by friends or coworkers. The average person receives
only about ten relevant e-mails a day, but must shift through
dozens of others to get to the important stuff. Give your
friends and colleagues a break and don’t send spam. In
addition, with rare exceptions, avoid telling jokes by e-mail.
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Healthcare access is becoming more difficult to secure for
millions of Americans. There are an estimated 47 million
uninsured Americans, representing 15.8 percent of the
population. New Jersey’s uninsured rate reflects the national
average, at 15.5 percent. Despite the fact that New Jersey
ranks among the wealthiest states in the nation, its uninsured
rate is much higher than that of other wealthy states.1 With
respect to medication access, there appear to be five spe-
cific problems for the uninsured: getting appropriate med-
ications, having an adequate supply of needed medications,
taking medications appropriately, adhering to medications
and reporting any unwanted effects to the physician.2

Despite the positive effect that Medicare Part D
has had in helping patients

over 65 years of age,
medication access issues
disproportionately affect
the elderly, a group with
generally less dispensa-

ble income than

pitalization rates and emergency room visits.4 Of course, this
is important in the case of the elderly, who are heavy users
of emergency departments because of their poorer general
health and greater need for emergency care. But we should
also not forget patients in the younger and middle-age
groups, who tend to get lost in the complexity of the system.
Even when assistance programs are available, many indi-
viduals do not use them. There are many reasons for
this, including lack of awareness, pride, low levels of health
literacy, confusing application procedures and lack of trans-
portation. Even more discouraging is the fact that most
individuals who become enrolled in these programs are
not able to adhere to their prescribed medication therapy.
Only an estimated 50 percent of patient assistance program
(PAP)-qualified individuals stay on chronic medications
beyond six months.5

THE NEED FOR A COORDINATED SYSTEM
Due to the complexity of existing pharmaceutical assis-

tance programs, other states have proven that a central med-
ication access system can be very useful in helping patients
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HUNTERDON
COUNTY
MEDICATION
ACCESS PARTNERSHIP:
APPLYING A MEDICATION ACCESS MODEL TO THE UNINSURED IN NEW JERSEY

By Janet S. Puro, MPH, MBA

“The goal of HCMAP is not to create
new sources of prescription medication,
but to integrate medication access and
compliance services within the existing
community infrastructure and services.”

the remainder of the population. Individuals aged 65
years and older account for a little more than 12 percent
of the U.S. population, yet they consume nearly 25 to 35
percent of prescription medications. On average, elderly
persons in the United States are on five medications, and
their risk for a drug-drug interaction can be as high as 50
percent. Estimates have shown that as many as a quarter
of all hospital admissions in elderly persons are drug
related.3

Evidence has suggested that improved medication
access through free or low-cost prescription drug programs
helps to improve medication compliance and reduce hos-

navigate the available options. The result is a population of
patients who are more compliant with their prescription
medications, leading to improved health outcomes and a
reduced burden on the healthcare system. The University of
Arkansas Medical Sciences Pharmacy Patient Assistance
Program has demonstrated a significant reduction in HbA1c,
total cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol.6

The Wayne State Medication Assistance Program in Michigan
was able to document improved total and LDL cholesterol
levels.7 The Mission St. Joseph’s Medication Access Program in
North Carolina resulted in a decrease in hospital re-admission
rates of 13 percent, leading to an estimated $220,000 cost
savings to the health system.8 The Central Louisiana Med-
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ication Access Program has proven similarly successful.3,4

The Hunterdon County Medication Access Partnership
(HCMAP) initially arose from a group of congregations and
activists that met in 2004 to discuss how to address healthcare
access issues in the community. Once medication access was
identified as the priority, a coalition was formed and HCMAP
was born. The coalition is predicated on the fact that when
the community and key stakeholders work together toward
a common goal, tough problems can be overcome. The
coalition was formed by gathering representatives from key
religious organizations, pharmacies and local businesses.
The role of the coalition is to focus on community awareness,
education, outreach, networking and fundraising.

An important aspect in the development of HCMAP
was that many different parties from the community
were involved. The program sought out the support of the
hospital system, county human services and health depart-
ments, other social services programs, food pantries and
legislative offices. Those physicians who were identified as
routinely caring for the uninsured in the community were also
identified and involved. Congregations of local religious
organizations were trained to become medication access
champions. Today, the role of this social ministry is to educate
the community about medicine assistance options, raise
awareness about the underinsured and uninsured in the
community and to pool resources to help people who need
access to medicine and related services.

The goal of HCMAP is not to create new sources of pre-
scription medication, but to integrate medication access
and compliance services within the existing community
infrastructure and services. Just as in other states, there are
numerous programs in New Jersey available to provide
every low-income individual prescription medications for
free or at very moderate cost. For those residents aged 65
and over, there is the federal Medicare Part D program.
There is also Medicaid, the New Jersey Pharmaceutical
Assistance to the Aged and Disabled program (PAAD) and
even low-cost pharmacy options, such as the $4 generics
available through Wal-Mart, Target and community pharma-
cies. Additionally, nearly all major pharmaceutical companies
operate PAPs, which allow them to provide their drugs free
of charge to anyone who meets certain income eligibility
requirements.

One of the keys to the success of HCMAP is the strong
case management component. Patients in need of pre-
scription medication assistance are referred to a nurse

educator from a number of different sources, including
but not limited to:
1 — Community (congregations)
2 — Hospital emergency department
3 — Hospital-owned physician practices
4 — Physician offices
5 — Pharmacies
6 — County social services
7 — County health department

The nurse educator sets up an initial visit with the
patient to assess specific medication and education needs.
He or she also collects pertinent demographic, allergy and
economic data. The nurse educator then determines which
program(s) the patient is eligible for and assists with the
required paperwork. He or she follows up with the patient
to ensure that the medication was received and that the
patient understands how to take the medicine. The nurse
educator also reviews how the medicine works and explains
the common side effects. Most importantly, all pertinent
health information is communicated back to the patient’s
physician(s) to ensure the best possible healthcare for these
patients. Pharmacy students from the Rutgers University
Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy also assist with medication
counseling. Health and economic outcomes are measured
in order to evaluate the success of the program.

HCMAP utilizes a centralized database and website
to access forms and track patients. The systems used by
the program are Partnership for Prescription Assistance
(PPARx) and MEDBANK of Maryland. Through its website
(www.pparx.org), the Partnership for Prescription Assistance
offers a single point of access to more than 475 public and
private patient assistance programs, including more than
180 programs offered by pharmaceutical companies.
MEDBANK (www.medbankmd.org) is a non-profit organ-
ization dedicated to acquiring free prescription drugs from
the world’s largest pharmaceutical manufacturers for
low-income, chronically ill patients.

So far, even though HCMAP is a young program, the
results have been very positive. Patient health indicators
have improved and uncompensated care costs have
decreased in Hunterdon County as a direct result of the
HCMAP program. A pre- and post-chart review of 100
HCMAP patients showed improved health markers over
the course of one year. Among the patients studied, total
cholesterol levels decreased from 210 to 182, LDL levels
decreased from 119 to 104, and triglyceride values

decreased from 204 to161.The chart review also revealed
lower HbA1c markers, improved blood pressure meas-
urements and fewer asthma attacks among the study
population. The 100 HCMAP patients followed in the study
also utilized 95 fewer emergency department visits after
implementation of the HCMAP model.9 Over the last three
and a half years, more than 1,000 patients have been served
more than $1.4 million of prescription medications. There are
currently 200 active patients in the program. Any resident
of Hunterdon County who requires prescription medicine
is eligible for the program.

IMPROVING THE SYSTEM THROUGH A
CENTRAL-FILL PROGRAM

While the creation of a community coalition and a case
management system has been very successful, the imple-
mentation of a central-fill program in New Jersey would
enhance the program even further by allowing the nurse
educator to see more patients and spend more time
counseling the patients. The concept of filling or processing
prescriptions from a central location – a groundbreaking
idea as recently as three years ago – now has become a
viable option.

Both West Virginia and South Carolina have implement-
ed central-fill programs in recent years. In West Virginia, the
goal of the program is to provide access for the thousands
of West Virginia patients who cannot afford prescription
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medications, even at significantly discounted prices. Many
of the uninsured cannot benefit from manufacturer discount
cards because even the reduced price is unaffordable to
the working poor whose income is consumed by the needs
of housing, clothing, food and transportation. The central-fill
pharmacy dispenses free medication made available by
manufacturers for the very poor.

In South Carolina, CommuniCare works because it pro-
vides a single source through which healthcare providers,
healthcare facilities and pharmaceutical companies can donate
their resources. CommuniCare has established unparalleled
partnerships with medical providers, free clinics, hospital-affili-
ated clinics, pharmacies and pharmaceutical companies to cre-
ate a network that makes healthcare accessible and affordable.
Eleven pharmaceutical companies have donated more than
381 name-brand medications, valued at more than $34 million,
which were dispensed to more than 14,000 working uninsured
in 2007. The program’s network of more than 2,500 volunteer
healthcare providers donated an estimated $1 million in
medical services to patients. More information on this program
can be found on its website at www.commun-i-care.org.

THE FUTURE OF HCMAP
A need for a medication access program has clearly been

identified in Hunterdon County, as well as many other areas
in New Jersey, if not all. The key point of this program is
that it relies on a coalition of people and organizations that
can help patients navigate assistance programs already in
existence. Another key factor is that the program is based
on examples of programs that have been proven successful
in other states. Finally, because this model relies on funding
from a variety of sources, including government, health pro-
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ication Access Program has proven similarly successful.3,4

The Hunterdon County Medication Access Partnership
(HCMAP) initially arose from a group of congregations and
activists that met in 2004 to discuss how to address healthcare
access issues in the community. Once medication access was
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a common goal, tough problems can be overcome. The
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religious organizations, pharmacies and local businesses.
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education, outreach, networking and fundraising.
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was that many different parties from the community
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ments, other social services programs, food pantries and
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scription medication assistance are referred to a nurse

educator from a number of different sources, including
but not limited to:
1 — Community (congregations)
2 — Hospital emergency department
3 — Hospital-owned physician practices
4 — Physician offices
5 — Pharmacies
6 — County social services
7 — County health department

The nurse educator sets up an initial visit with the
patient to assess specific medication and education needs.
He or she also collects pertinent demographic, allergy and
economic data. The nurse educator then determines which
program(s) the patient is eligible for and assists with the
required paperwork. He or she follows up with the patient
to ensure that the medication was received and that the
patient understands how to take the medicine. The nurse
educator also reviews how the medicine works and explains
the common side effects. Most importantly, all pertinent
health information is communicated back to the patient’s
physician(s) to ensure the best possible healthcare for these
patients. Pharmacy students from the Rutgers University
Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy also assist with medication
counseling. Health and economic outcomes are measured
in order to evaluate the success of the program.

HCMAP utilizes a centralized database and website
to access forms and track patients. The systems used by
the program are Partnership for Prescription Assistance
(PPARx) and MEDBANK of Maryland. Through its website
(www.pparx.org), the Partnership for Prescription Assistance
offers a single point of access to more than 475 public and
private patient assistance programs, including more than
180 programs offered by pharmaceutical companies.
MEDBANK (www.medbankmd.org) is a non-profit organ-
ization dedicated to acquiring free prescription drugs from
the world’s largest pharmaceutical manufacturers for
low-income, chronically ill patients.

So far, even though HCMAP is a young program, the
results have been very positive. Patient health indicators
have improved and uncompensated care costs have
decreased in Hunterdon County as a direct result of the
HCMAP program. A pre- and post-chart review of 100
HCMAP patients showed improved health markers over
the course of one year. Among the patients studied, total
cholesterol levels decreased from 210 to 182, LDL levels
decreased from 119 to 104, and triglyceride values

decreased from 204 to161.The chart review also revealed
lower HbA1c markers, improved blood pressure meas-
urements and fewer asthma attacks among the study
population. The 100 HCMAP patients followed in the study
also utilized 95 fewer emergency department visits after
implementation of the HCMAP model.9 Over the last three
and a half years, more than 1,000 patients have been served
more than $1.4 million of prescription medications. There are
currently 200 active patients in the program. Any resident
of Hunterdon County who requires prescription medicine
is eligible for the program.

IMPROVING THE SYSTEM THROUGH A
CENTRAL-FILL PROGRAM

While the creation of a community coalition and a case
management system has been very successful, the imple-
mentation of a central-fill program in New Jersey would
enhance the program even further by allowing the nurse
educator to see more patients and spend more time
counseling the patients. The concept of filling or processing
prescriptions from a central location – a groundbreaking
idea as recently as three years ago – now has become a
viable option.

Both West Virginia and South Carolina have implement-
ed central-fill programs in recent years. In West Virginia, the
goal of the program is to provide access for the thousands
of West Virginia patients who cannot afford prescription
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medications, even at significantly discounted prices. Many
of the uninsured cannot benefit from manufacturer discount
cards because even the reduced price is unaffordable to
the working poor whose income is consumed by the needs
of housing, clothing, food and transportation. The central-fill
pharmacy dispenses free medication made available by
manufacturers for the very poor.

In South Carolina, CommuniCare works because it pro-
vides a single source through which healthcare providers,
healthcare facilities and pharmaceutical companies can donate
their resources. CommuniCare has established unparalleled
partnerships with medical providers, free clinics, hospital-affili-
ated clinics, pharmacies and pharmaceutical companies to cre-
ate a network that makes healthcare accessible and affordable.
Eleven pharmaceutical companies have donated more than
381 name-brand medications, valued at more than $34 million,
which were dispensed to more than 14,000 working uninsured
in 2007. The program’s network of more than 2,500 volunteer
healthcare providers donated an estimated $1 million in
medical services to patients. More information on this program
can be found on its website at www.commun-i-care.org.

THE FUTURE OF HCMAP
A need for a medication access program has clearly been

identified in Hunterdon County, as well as many other areas
in New Jersey, if not all. The key point of this program is
that it relies on a coalition of people and organizations that
can help patients navigate assistance programs already in
existence. Another key factor is that the program is based
on examples of programs that have been proven successful
in other states. Finally, because this model relies on funding
from a variety of sources, including government, health pro-
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grams and local businesses, it is sustainable in the future
without becoming a drain on any one source. This form of
funding is becoming even more important as the state pre-
pares to slash the charity care reimbursement budget for
New Jersey hospitals. It is in times of scarce resources that
communities most need to work together to develop innova-
tive ways to improve healthcare delivery to our most vulnerable
populations in an efficient, cost-effective way.

HCMAP is currently working on securing funding from
a variety of sources so that it can assist even more patients,
decrease uncompensated care costs further and support the
implementation of pilot programs in other areas of the state.
If you would like to learn more about HCMAP or to assist
in furthering its mission, please contact info@imaac.org.

HCMAP is a community-based case management pro-
gram dedicated to increasing awareness of, access to and
compliance with affordable prescription medication. This
coalition of businesses and faith-based and community
organizations has been so successful in Hunterdon Coun-
ty that it plans to support pilot programs in other New Jersey
communities.

HCMAP is the recipient of a 2005 Outstanding Service
Award from the Community Services Council of Hunterdon
County and the 2007 recipient of the Edward J. Ill Excellence
in Medicine Community Service Leader Award. Profits from
the 2008 Edward J. Ill Excellence in Medicine Awards™ will
be donated to HCMAP on May 7, 2008.

Ms. Puro is Assistant Vice President, Business Devel-
opment and Corporate Communications, at MDAdvantage
Insurance Company of New Jersey and is a frequent
author on public health, tort reform and medical practice
management topics.
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“HCMAP is the recipient of a 2005 Outstanding Service Award
from the Community Services Council of Hunterdon County
and the 2007 recipient of the Edward J. Ill Excellence in Medicine
Community Service Leader Award.”
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“If I have seen further, it is by standing on the shoulders
of giants.” This famous quotation by Isaac Newton in 1675
sums up the way human beings have created progress in
science in general and medicine in particular. Any advance,
however great or small, has been based on the work and
insights of other people. Konrad Roentgen’s discovery of
the x-ray is a good example of this phenomenon.

THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF DISCOVERY
Nearly everyone is familiar with the story of Roentgen’s

great discovery.1 On November 8, 1895, he was conducting
experiments on cathode rays generated by passing an
electric charge through a vacuum tube. He fabricated a
cardboard box around the tube to exclude light. A thin
aluminum window at one end of the tube allowed the rays
generated by the charge to escape from the tube.

Roentgen knew from his own previous experiments that
rays of energy would exit from the tube through an aperture.
He called these rays of energy x-rays because the nature
of the rays was unknown. He also knew from previous
experiments that the unknown rays would elicit fluores-
cence in a cardboard surface that had been painted with
platinocyanide. The box would guarantee that the fluores-
cence would be caused by the unknown ray and not by some
contaminating light source. He also knew from previous

experiments that various materials, such as
heavy metals like lead, would occlude the
rays and prevent the fluorescence.

Furthermore, he had learned that the object placed in
front of the source of the rays would cast a shadow in the
area of fluorescence, and the shape of the shadow would
correspond to the shape of the object. Further experiments
on the transparency of materials to the unknown rays showed
him that animal bone, like metal, cast a shadow on the
fluorescent screen.

After repeating these experiments multiple times,
Roentgen enlisted his wife’s help. He generated the electric
charge in the vacuum tube, passed the light through the
aluminum window in a lightless environment and projected
the rays onto the cardboard screen that had been painted
with platinocyanide. He placed his wife’s hand between the
source of the rays and the screen. As he looked at the shadow
on the screen, he saw the bones in her hand as well as the ring
on her finger. Frau Roentgen was horrified and screamed, “I
have seen my death.” Professor Roentgen, however, realized,
that he had come upon a seminal discovery that would benefit
all of humankind.

THE APPLICATION OF DISCOVERY
Roentgen took a photograph of the image of his wife’s

hand and applied to have his discovery demonstrated in pub-
lic at a meeting of his peers in physical research. His colleagues
at that historic meeting of the Sitzungberichter der Wurzberg-

“If I have seen further, it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.”
Isaac Newton,1675.

By Henry H. Sherk, MD
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grams and local businesses, it is sustainable in the future
without becoming a drain on any one source. This form of
funding is becoming even more important as the state pre-
pares to slash the charity care reimbursement budget for
New Jersey hospitals. It is in times of scarce resources that
communities most need to work together to develop innova-
tive ways to improve healthcare delivery to our most vulnerable
populations in an efficient, cost-effective way.

HCMAP is currently working on securing funding from
a variety of sources so that it can assist even more patients,
decrease uncompensated care costs further and support the
implementation of pilot programs in other areas of the state.
If you would like to learn more about HCMAP or to assist
in furthering its mission, please contact info@imaac.org.

HCMAP is a community-based case management pro-
gram dedicated to increasing awareness of, access to and
compliance with affordable prescription medication. This
coalition of businesses and faith-based and community
organizations has been so successful in Hunterdon Coun-
ty that it plans to support pilot programs in other New Jersey
communities.

HCMAP is the recipient of a 2005 Outstanding Service
Award from the Community Services Council of Hunterdon
County and the 2007 recipient of the Edward J. Ill Excellence
in Medicine Community Service Leader Award. Profits from
the 2008 Edward J. Ill Excellence in Medicine Awards™ will
be donated to HCMAP on May 7, 2008.

Ms. Puro is Assistant Vice President, Business Devel-
opment and Corporate Communications, at MDAdvantage
Insurance Company of New Jersey and is a frequent
author on public health, tort reform and medical practice
management topics.
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“If I have seen further, it is by standing on the shoulders
of giants.” This famous quotation by Isaac Newton in 1675
sums up the way human beings have created progress in
science in general and medicine in particular. Any advance,
however great or small, has been based on the work and
insights of other people. Konrad Roentgen’s discovery of
the x-ray is a good example of this phenomenon.

THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF DISCOVERY
Nearly everyone is familiar with the story of Roentgen’s

great discovery.1 On November 8, 1895, he was conducting
experiments on cathode rays generated by passing an
electric charge through a vacuum tube. He fabricated a
cardboard box around the tube to exclude light. A thin
aluminum window at one end of the tube allowed the rays
generated by the charge to escape from the tube.

Roentgen knew from his own previous experiments that
rays of energy would exit from the tube through an aperture.
He called these rays of energy x-rays because the nature
of the rays was unknown. He also knew from previous
experiments that the unknown rays would elicit fluores-
cence in a cardboard surface that had been painted with
platinocyanide. The box would guarantee that the fluores-
cence would be caused by the unknown ray and not by some
contaminating light source. He also knew from previous

experiments that various materials, such as
heavy metals like lead, would occlude the
rays and prevent the fluorescence.

Furthermore, he had learned that the object placed in
front of the source of the rays would cast a shadow in the
area of fluorescence, and the shape of the shadow would
correspond to the shape of the object. Further experiments
on the transparency of materials to the unknown rays showed
him that animal bone, like metal, cast a shadow on the
fluorescent screen.

After repeating these experiments multiple times,
Roentgen enlisted his wife’s help. He generated the electric
charge in the vacuum tube, passed the light through the
aluminum window in a lightless environment and projected
the rays onto the cardboard screen that had been painted
with platinocyanide. He placed his wife’s hand between the
source of the rays and the screen. As he looked at the shadow
on the screen, he saw the bones in her hand as well as the ring
on her finger. Frau Roentgen was horrified and screamed, “I
have seen my death.” Professor Roentgen, however, realized,
that he had come upon a seminal discovery that would benefit
all of humankind.

THE APPLICATION OF DISCOVERY
Roentgen took a photograph of the image of his wife’s

hand and applied to have his discovery demonstrated in pub-
lic at a meeting of his peers in physical research. His colleagues
at that historic meeting of the Sitzungberichter der Wurzberg-

“If I have seen further, it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.”
Isaac Newton,1675.
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Two Princess Road, Suite 2 • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 • 888-355-5551 • www.MDAdvantageonline.com
A LEADING PROVIDER OF MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE IN NEW JERSEY

We are saddened by the recent loss of A. Richard Miskoff, DO.

Dr. Miskoff, a talented and caring physician, had served on the MDAdvantage Board of Directors
since the company’s inception in 2002. For nearly thirty years, he practiced medicine

at both JFK and Raritan Bay Medical Centers. In addition, Dr. Miskoff practiced privately at
the Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders.

Our sympathy goes out to his family, friends and colleagues.

We applaud Dr. Miskoff’s lifelong dedication to excellence in medicine and compassionate
patient care. He will be greatly missed by all who knew him.

IN MEMORY OF
A. RICHARD MISKOFF, DO

DEDICATED PHYSICIAN AND DEVOTED FRIEND

Crooke was born in the north of England in 1832 and
died in London in 1919. He came from a family with means
sufficient to provide him with a good education and, later on,
with time enough to indulge his interests in chemistry and
physics in an unencumbered fashion. He started publishing
papers on compounds of selenium in the 1850s, and by the
early 1880s, he was working on the properties of rarified
gases. This work required the development of a vacuum
tube through which he could pass powerful discharges of
electricity. He recognized that his spectrographic analyses
done in this way produced streams of subatomic particles
from the cathode inside the tube. He did not, however,
pursue research into the properties of these so-called
cathode rays. Despite Crooke’s failure to follow up on the
possibilities presented by these rays, his tube became an
instrument of great interest and utility to physicists and
chemists in those years.

One of these was a German scientist by the name of
Johann Hittorp. He also had experimented with rays pro-
duced by discharges of electricity in a vacuum tube, and it
was he who actually identified the cathode as the source of
the rays that emanated from the Crooke’s tube. Hittorp had
even observed the fluorescence of platinocyanide under
the stimulation of these cathode rays, but he did not
investigate them further as did Roentgen. In fact, many
investigators of the time referred to Crooke’s tube as the
Hittorp-Crooke’s tube.3

Roentgen, Crooke and Hittorp were only three of the
many investigators and scientists of the 19th century who
laid the groundwork for the technology that followed.
The scientific advances of our later time have resulted
from an incremental process of discovery based on the
intelligence and insight of thousands of men and women
who went before us. We see further because we stand on
their shoulders.

Henry H. Sherk, MD, is currently the Editor-in-Chief of
MDAdvisor and a Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery at
Drexel University College of Medicine.

1 Grigg, E.R.N. (1965). The trail of invisible light, from X-Strahlen
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3 Hittorf, J. W. (2008). Encyclopædia Britannica Online.
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er Physic Medic Gesellshaft were overwhelmed. They realized
the importance and usefulness of Roentgen’s discovery, and
they acclaimed him by voting that the unknown rays that he
had called x-rays should henceforth be called Roentgen rays.

The news of Roentgen’s discovery spread with extraor-
dinary rapidity around the world. Only several months later,
for example, a physician at Dartmouth College in Hanover,
New Hampshire, persuaded the head of the physics laboratory
there to use the lab’s vacuum tubes to generate Roentgen
rays in order to diagnose a wrist fracture in a student at the
college. Also within the year after the discovery by Roentgen
a lawyer in Denver, Colorado, won a malpractice case against
a physician because the doctor had not used Roentgen’s rays
in the diagnosis of a fracture of a femur. The doctor said there
was no fracture, but another doctor using the rays found
that, indeed, there was one. The first doctor lost the case.

Roentgen turned over his discovery to anyone who
wanted to use it. He eschewed any patent royalties and
essentially gave his findings away. Manufacturers and entre-
preneurs quickly began the manufacture and distribution of
equipment and supplies related to the new science of
Roentgenology. Roentgen himself, however, died in poverty.
As a German citizen the purchasing power of his comfortable
professor’s pension disappeared in the inflation of the
Weimar Republic after World War I. The value of his life
savings was wiped out and he could hardly afford food.

A DERIVATIVE WORK OF OTHER SCIENTISTS
Roentgen’s story of scientific discovery has rightfully

placed him in the pantheon of the great benefactors of
humankind. The fact is, however, that his great discovery was
derivative of the work of other scientists. An Englishman
named William Crooke actually devised the vacuum tube that
was critical for the success of Roentgen’s research2, and the
device was universally referred to (even by Roentgen) as the
Crooke’s tube.
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We are saddened by the recent loss of A. Richard Miskoff, DO.

Dr. Miskoff, a talented and caring physician, had served on the MDAdvantage Board of Directors
since the company’s inception in 2002. For nearly thirty years, he practiced medicine

at both JFK and Raritan Bay Medical Centers. In addition, Dr. Miskoff practiced privately at
the Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders.

Our sympathy goes out to his family, friends and colleagues.

We applaud Dr. Miskoff’s lifelong dedication to excellence in medicine and compassionate
patient care. He will be greatly missed by all who knew him.

IN MEMORY OF
A. RICHARD MISKOFF, DO

DEDICATED PHYSICIAN AND DEVOTED FRIEND

Crooke was born in the north of England in 1832 and
died in London in 1919. He came from a family with means
sufficient to provide him with a good education and, later on,
with time enough to indulge his interests in chemistry and
physics in an unencumbered fashion. He started publishing
papers on compounds of selenium in the 1850s, and by the
early 1880s, he was working on the properties of rarified
gases. This work required the development of a vacuum
tube through which he could pass powerful discharges of
electricity. He recognized that his spectrographic analyses
done in this way produced streams of subatomic particles
from the cathode inside the tube. He did not, however,
pursue research into the properties of these so-called
cathode rays. Despite Crooke’s failure to follow up on the
possibilities presented by these rays, his tube became an
instrument of great interest and utility to physicists and
chemists in those years.

One of these was a German scientist by the name of
Johann Hittorp. He also had experimented with rays pro-
duced by discharges of electricity in a vacuum tube, and it
was he who actually identified the cathode as the source of
the rays that emanated from the Crooke’s tube. Hittorp had
even observed the fluorescence of platinocyanide under
the stimulation of these cathode rays, but he did not
investigate them further as did Roentgen. In fact, many
investigators of the time referred to Crooke’s tube as the
Hittorp-Crooke’s tube.3

Roentgen, Crooke and Hittorp were only three of the
many investigators and scientists of the 19th century who
laid the groundwork for the technology that followed.
The scientific advances of our later time have resulted
from an incremental process of discovery based on the
intelligence and insight of thousands of men and women
who went before us. We see further because we stand on
their shoulders.

Henry H. Sherk, MD, is currently the Editor-in-Chief of
MDAdvisor and a Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery at
Drexel University College of Medicine.
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2 Cunneen, C. et al. (Eds.). (2005). Australian Dictionary of
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University Press, 86-87.

3 Hittorf, J. W. (2008). Encyclopædia Britannica Online.
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er Physic Medic Gesellshaft were overwhelmed. They realized
the importance and usefulness of Roentgen’s discovery, and
they acclaimed him by voting that the unknown rays that he
had called x-rays should henceforth be called Roentgen rays.

The news of Roentgen’s discovery spread with extraor-
dinary rapidity around the world. Only several months later,
for example, a physician at Dartmouth College in Hanover,
New Hampshire, persuaded the head of the physics laboratory
there to use the lab’s vacuum tubes to generate Roentgen
rays in order to diagnose a wrist fracture in a student at the
college. Also within the year after the discovery by Roentgen
a lawyer in Denver, Colorado, won a malpractice case against
a physician because the doctor had not used Roentgen’s rays
in the diagnosis of a fracture of a femur. The doctor said there
was no fracture, but another doctor using the rays found
that, indeed, there was one. The first doctor lost the case.

Roentgen turned over his discovery to anyone who
wanted to use it. He eschewed any patent royalties and
essentially gave his findings away. Manufacturers and entre-
preneurs quickly began the manufacture and distribution of
equipment and supplies related to the new science of
Roentgenology. Roentgen himself, however, died in poverty.
As a German citizen the purchasing power of his comfortable
professor’s pension disappeared in the inflation of the
Weimar Republic after World War I. The value of his life
savings was wiped out and he could hardly afford food.

A DERIVATIVE WORK OF OTHER SCIENTISTS
Roentgen’s story of scientific discovery has rightfully

placed him in the pantheon of the great benefactors of
humankind. The fact is, however, that his great discovery was
derivative of the work of other scientists. An Englishman
named William Crooke actually devised the vacuum tube that
was critical for the success of Roentgen’s research2, and the
device was universally referred to (even by Roentgen) as the
Crooke’s tube.
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